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Sen. Dick Durbin 
awards $1.5 million to 
College of Education 
MOLLY PARKER 
D.~lLY EGYl"TlAN 
The College of Education will 
recci\"c S15 million to help put more 
teachers into classrooms across the 
state and nation. 
U.S. Sen. Dick Durbin, D-IIJ., 
was instrumental in securing the 
ndsform. 
money for SIU that recently passed . 
the House and Senate. It is to be 
used for imprmi!lg teacher training 
and de,:elopment. 
The money \\ill go in part to a 
new program that \\ill allow students 
who graduate.in other areas to get 
their master's degree in education. 
Students, for example, who graduate 
"ith a liber:tl arts and science degree 
"ill be able to go back to school and 
receive their teacher certification said 
Keith Hillkirk, dean of the College of 
Education. 
The students \\ill pursue course 
"I think anything that would provide alternative routes to 
certification would be good for education." 
St.eveSabens 
Call>ondale Cornmuriity high sctiool supervrtendent 
wmk in teaching curriculum, as ·well 
as spend time \\ith a "mentor teacher" 
at an area school. Although the pro-
gram is not concrete, it \\ill likely take 
four semesters to complete. 
Additional class work may also be 
needed to fill teaching requirements, 
·Hillkirksaid. 
The a;ea teachers that participate 
in the program v.ill receive some type 
of reward for providing a place for the 
students to immerse themselves in 
the te2ching emironment, Hillkirk 
said. 
"In order for this program to work 
the way we want it to work, it's going 
to ha\-e to stand on three legs; the 
college the student got their first 
degree from, the College of 
Education and the participating 
schoolt Hillkirk said. 
Hillkirk said it is important for 
the graduate students to spend time 
in the classroom to learn hands-on 
about teaching. H~ said it was not 
enough just to know the curriculum, 
because as a teacheryou have to know 
"how a thirteen-year-old thinks." . 
SEE TEACHERS PAGE 6 




trek to Cobden 
MARK LAMBIRD 
DAILY EGYTTIAN 
Students in the School of 
Social Work sacrificed part of. 
their fall break to prepare the 
Cobden migrant camp for win-
ter. 
They helped remO\-e storm 
debris, paint houses, clear a gar-
den and repair clothes lines by 
the housing complexes all for the · 
s:ikc oflending a helping hand. 
Elsie Speck, director of the 
Cobden migrant camp, said. 
finding groups from SlUC to 
volunteer in the fall has been a 
problem in the past because of 
breaks. 
"This group made a sacrifice 
to gi\-e up the first weekend of 
their break,'. Speck said. "Ir is 
rc:tlly wonderful that so many 
stiyed behind for a couple of 
extra days to help out." 
The School of Social Work 
organized a volunteer day on 
Oct. 27 and 28 at the Union-
Jackson County Farmers 
Housing Association Camp in 
Cobden. The camp is run by the, 
United States Department of 
Agriculture and provides hous- · 
ing for work!ers who are 
employed on the farms and 
orchards :iround Cobden. 
The student volunteers were 
guided in what to do by Speck. 
She said that any volunteers that 
come to the eamp arc helpful 
because of the camp's tight bud• _ 
get. 
"Because "-e can get volun-
teer help, \\'e can offer more ser-
vices to th~ families that use the 
camp," Speck said. "The extra 
money allO\\'S us to run summer 
school for the children of the 
workers." 
Speck said she prepared for 
the \'O]unteers dap in advance. 
"lt is a lot of work, because I 
have h> make sure we have 
things lined up to do and the . - ,.::=-~-::~ -~~: ·• .. , ' , .·,. ~ ... ·:/-~ ,: :. r ~ ._ .... ~A~~LUo-D~~  . 
Sara Bruce, a junior iii social work;gives Hugo Flores a ~pin o!)![e swing at the Union Jackson Farm.Worker 
Housing Complex· on Old Hwy 51 just north of Cobden. Bruq! revisite\fthe camp Saturday after:doing-
- SEE CAMP PAGE 6 · some volunteer.\W*-.there ~th !1 group of social_ \\'Ork st!:'~:~ -~~ober 27th.:md 28th. ,--~::-'.: · • · · 
.. , __ ,.., ___ _ 
_,__ .. __ , ...... ' .· .. --~~~-:~-:. "·--.. 
~.::__2__· .. ,. •.•. - •• :. >. . -· ...... 
New administrator takes 
office at end of month 
CoDEl.1. RODRIGUEZ 
DAILY EoYl'TIAN 
To help with enrollment, SIUC is 
looking at Uni\-ersity of Arizona for help. 
A new position, assistant vice chan-
cellor for enrollment management, "ill 
take effect by No\'. 28 and the front-run-
ner for 1h:~ position is Anne De Lucca. 
Currently, De Lucca is the associate 
director of admissions and new student 
enrollment at the University of Arizona 
in Tucson. 
Most departments in Student Affairs 
would report to the assistant vice ch3n-
ccllor who would sen·e directly ·under 
Larry Dietz, vice 





dean of the 
College of 
Agriculture, is 
the head of the 
search commit-
tee to find the 
new assistant 
chancellor. 
Shoup said the Gus says: We'd 
decision to place boost our numbers 
De Lucca in the if we added in the 
new position is administrators 
not finalized, but devoted to 
Dietz is cuni:ntly enrollment. 
negotiating with 
her and sbe is the 
kind. of person 
they are looking for. 
"We kind ofidentified her as a person 
with" a lot of energy and a lot of new 
ideas,ft Shoup said. 
Some of those ideas are expected to 
fall on admissions and recruiting accord• 
ing to Shoup, This field is especially 
important because of the 954-student 
drop in enrollment this year. 
"One of the main goals for a person in 
this position is to increase enrollment," 
De Lucca said. · 
Chancellor Walter Wendler said the 
SEE ENROLLMENT PAGE 6, , • , 
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WASHINGTON (CNN) - Capitol Police 
announced Sunday that traces of anthrax 
were found in the offices of frve additional 
senators in the Hart Senate Office Building, 
Officials from the Centers for Disease 
f;;:inn1i~~~ :~eh=~~~~b~~;jr~~ti~f ~?!{::, 
amount of spores found. 
The new discoveries are believed to be linked to the 
an:hrax•laden l~tter received by Sen. Tom Daschle in 
October, and criminal investigators are continuing to inspect 
mail for cross-contamination. · · 
Man sentenced to· death 
for race murders 
PITTSBURGH -A black man received the death sentence 
Sunday for ki11ing three white men in a racially motivated 
shooting rampage. 
beg~~i~l~Jt~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~1~:S~~;:~~ ~~tin-
FBI seeks information 
on mystery planes 
NEWS 
ST. LOUIS - The FBI is seeking information on the owners 
of three small planes that were repc,rted to have dropped 
gray smoke over boats near Cairo, Ill. and Qystal City, Mo. 
The FBI said Sunday that tugboat workers Sci\\/ three aircraft 
flying about 30 feet from the boats. 
US. Coast Guard spokesman Josh McTaggert said the FBI 
did not find harmfuf material on the boats. 
•11 was determined that there was no residue to be found 
on the tugboats whatsoever; McTa&Sert said. "The boats 
have been released, and there's no rnjuries. no nothing~ 
Sunny 
high of 67 
low of 47 
Partly Cloudy 
high of 68 
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international Briefs - lnternation,:;a~I ~~~n..:_t,ernational Briefs - International 
More than 400 dead Nepalese princess 
in Algeria flooding dies in crash 
The worst flooding in two decades has 
claimed the lives al 404 people in Algiers, 





Sunday evening. 34 bodies have been recovered. 
The i;overnment said it will offer the hardest hit 
areas Wlth financial and housing assistance. 
rainte :i~~~t't~~~;o~t!~o:r Sunday, but more 
UNIVERSITY 
· • A vending machine was burglarized between 
11 :45 p.m. Thursday and 8:05 a.m. Frida~ at the 
:~:~JI:i~J·s:!r~laf:o1 i~~~~h~~ii!e;1at!~n 
from it. Police have no suspects. 
• Erik Eugene Diepholz, 21, was arrested at 2:01 
a.m. Sundal and charged with driving under the 
~r~~~n1~e~u~.c~~:!~~rza;~~~:J
0i1i~ ~:h ~;~d 
and was released. 
• SIUC Police are investigating two reports of reek• 
less conduct that occurred Sunday morning. A 55· 
gallon trash can was set en fire at 3:44 a.m. at 
c.r::ekl:nw~ ~~~~:n~tltuiia~ J~~~:~~rrta~S;e~~~ 
hre. No one was injured in the incident Police have 
no suspects in either incident 
Sta~~h~~f J h:i~;;f~~ ~~~~~~r;;:iv~;c!J~;J the 
Congressional Award Silver Medal. The DAILY Ec.rP'IWl 
regrets this mistake. 
i;;r~~ ~f~~t\t1:J:~:'~!; ~~~~~~~:;:,r:· 
spelled. The DAILY EGYl'nAN regrets the error, 
Readers who spot an error in a nl?\'YS article 
should contact the DAILY EGYPnm Accuracy Desk 
at 536-3311, ext. 252. 
KATHMANDU, Nepal - A Nepalese 
princess was among five passengers who 




minister for tourism and civil aviation, said 
Princess Prekshya Rajya Laxmi Shah and four 
other passengers had chartered the chopper 
Monday morning for a flight to Rara Lake. 
Princess Prekshya's husband was one of the 10 royals 
murdered in a palace massacre last June. She was also 
the sister of the late Queen Aishwarya. 
TODAY 
I 
Student Programming Council Homecoming Committee 
meeting 
Tuesdays, 5 p.m. 
Activity room B·Student Center 
Student Programming Council Marketing Committee 
Tuesdays, 5 p.m. 
Activity Room D•Student Center 
Student Programming Council Travel meeting 
Tuesdays, S p.m. 
Activity Room C-Student Center 
Saluki Advertising Agency meeting 
Room 1244 T~e~:~~:nr~~fons Building 
Blacks In Communication Alliance meeting 
Every Tuesday, 6 p.m. 
Student Center 
Salukl Advertising Agency 
Commi;i~i~~~1~Mn~~ ;244 
GPSC meeting 
Nov. 13, 7 p.m. 
Ballroom A•Student Center 
SPC Co~;:Ja~~~:~:;;ieeting 
. Activity Room A-Student c_enter 
SIU school of Law: 
"Smokey & the Bandit in Cyberspace;" 
Nov. 14, 12 p.m. 
Rm. 202 
Only ~bTic events efliHated with SIU are printed in the O\ltY 
~itted ~n:a~ea:~~=:i=~,t~~ri~~ 
in the O\ltY tCYPll'o.,, Online Calendar at www.dailyegwilan.com. 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the rnident~run n•wir.Jper of SIUC, i• commined to being a trusted source of news, 
information, commentary and public discourse, while hdping readers understand the is>ucs affecting their lives. 
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Di,p!ay Ad Dirrdor. 
S1ttRJU K!UJON 
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Shoppers at Kmart browse the holiday merchandise that em~ellishes the store. 
It's beginning:to Book a lot like Christmas 
Local stores begin 




Arca stores have been gearing 
up for the holiday shopping season 
since mid-October, hanging up 
Christmas lights, painting store 
windows "ith fake snow and stock· 
ing Ions of holiday thcm~d mer-
chandise. 
Although the busiest shopping 
day of the year is not until 1h~ day 
after Thanksgi,ing, business own-
ers say there's a 101 of money to be 
made in the meantime. 
Th~ Great Outdoors Company, 
located in the Universir..· Mall, has 
been ;tocked \\ith Chri;tmas mer· 
chandise since Oct. I. Owner 
Mickey Stewart said the store has 
been dressed with Christmas lights, 
trees and ornaments since before 
Halloween to keep up with the 
department stores, which tradition· 
ally prepare for Christmas in mid· 
October. 
Stewart said the early prcpara· 
tion helps draw in more sales dur· 
ing the fourth quarter of the fiscal 
year, which run, from Oct. 1 to 
Dec. 31. And while the nation is 
suffering from a recession, Stewart 
said business is up this ye:i.r and he 
anticipates .. 10 percent increase in 
holiday sales from last year. 
"People always spend for 
Christmas, they may spend a little 
less, but they're always going to 
spend," Stewart said. 
David H vidston, manager of JC 
Penney in the University Mall, has 
been working with the company for 
32 years and said it has always been 
their tradition to put out Christmas 
decorations in mid-October. In 
about a week. H\-idston said 
Christmas carols \vill be filtered 
into the store's regular music to get 
shoppers in the holiday spirit. 
H\idston also expects to sec a rise 
in sales this holiday season, despite 
the nalion's declining econom}: 
"(Southern lllinois'] economy 
was probably lower than the rest of 
the country prior to [ the recession], 
so we ha\c nowhere to go but up," 
H\'idston said. 
Kmart manager Gary Ratliff 
said the store began stocking holi-
day merchandise before 
Halloween, two weeks before it had 
in years past. Ratliff said the Kmart 
corporate office called for the early 
decorating and stocking. 
Although some families were 
still picking out Halloween cos-
tumes for children and 
Thanksgi\ing decorations, Ratliff 
said customers still shop for 
Christmas merchandise long before 
the lint hint of the holidav season. 
"Sc:r.sonal stuff begin; selling 
the day )'OU put it out there," Ratliff 
~aid. "There arc always people 
shopping e~r!icr for C\'ery season." 
Rcport,.'T Ginn, Skalski can be 
reached at ginnys@hotmail.com 
Panel discussion promotes international lmowledge 
Public Policy Institute 
encourages students 
to study international affairs 
ALEXA AGUILAR 
DAILY EGYrTIAN 
If you don't know about the Chalillo demon· 
strations in Belize or the name of the Kenyan 
President, you're exactly the kind of student that 
the Public Policy Institute is 11}-ing to target. 
Sen. Paul Simon, director of the Institute, is 
concerned about young peoples' ignorance · of 
international affairs. In response to that concern, 
the Institute will sponsor 
"\Ve arc li,ing in a world where a uck of inter-
est or invol\'cment on the part of American stu-
dents is becoming a huge r.egativc." 
The event will feature a town hall meeting, a 
panel discussion of experts and a keynote speech 
by John Anderson, former Illinois Congrcssrrnn, 
1980 U.S. presidential c:indidate and president 
and CEO of the Work! Federalists Associ:i.tion. 
Anderson hc:r.ds up the WFA, an organization 
whose "1ision is to establish a democratic world 
federation capable of :.nd limited to achic\ing 
positive global goals that nations c:innot accom• 
plish alone.• He will speak about the importance 
of young people's participation in that arena. 
The town hall meeting includes student pan• 
clists from SJUC, three other univenities and 
other students who ha\·e spent time abroad. The 
meeting will allow the panelists to field questions 
from the audience about 
a conference on 
Thursday that will look 
at ways to soh·e that 
problem. 
Mike Lawrence, 
associate director of the 
Institute, said that by 
listening to internation-
al students on campus, 
he learned that they 
''We are living in a world where a 
lack of interest or involvement 
on the part of American students 
is becoming a huge negative." 
their experiences. 
Then, Simon will 
direct a panel and "-ork· 





Andy Meinen, a grad-
uate student at the 
Uni1-ersity of 1llinois-
Charnpaign, is a ·student 
were im·olvcd in international affain much earli-
er and more intensely than their American coun-
terparts. 
'Obviously, the e1·ents of Sept. 11 have 
increased the interest of American students in 
parts oi the world that they probably knew very 
little or no1hing about before that tragic day," 
Lawrence said. "But we arc interested in stimulat· 
ing an ongoing interest. 
panelist and will talk about his experiences 
abroad. 
"My time there ·changed evel}1hing," 
Mcisscn, who spent a year in Russia on a State 
Department Fellowship, said. "Every time you go 
abroad you sec the world with different eyes." 
He says e\'cn now, two )"Can after the fellow-
ship, when he picks up a Russian new!p,per, he 
reads it from a different perspective. 
Michael Perry, president of Undergraduate 
Student Gol'crnment, one of the sponsors of the 
C\'Cnt, said he w:mted to get USG im-oh-cd. 
"International affairs do not get th,: attention 
it deserves," Pcrty said. •In this college ~etting. 
people arc focused on their own lives. \Ve need to . 
become more concerned with what's going on 
outside of C.u-bond.tle, outside of Illinois and 
outside of the country." 
While he said he has no preconcci\'Cd ideas 
S£E INTERNATIONAL PACE 6 
CAF,IOKDALE 
MWAH! to .energize 
teen~ge audiences 
MWAH~ a Chic.igo•based perform• 
ing arts troupe, will promote its mes• 
sage of energy, emotion and aeative 
thought to hundreds of teenagers at 
9:30 this morning in the Student 
Center ballrooms. 
The group's name stands for 'mes-
sages which are hopeful; and it will 
focus on positive ways to deal with 
racial and religious hatred, child 
abuse, school violence and other con• 
temporary issues. The conference \\ill 
also include workshops and peer 
helper training. 
Beethoven's 
Ninth to boom 
through Shryock 
The Southern Illinois Symphony 
Orchestra will be the first to perform 
Beethoven's Ninth Symphony on the 
stage of Shryock Auditorium when the 
curtain comes up tonight at 7:30. 
The orchestra will be joined by the 
94•member Simpson College Choir of 
Iowa and four soloists: soprano 
Jeanine Wagner, an SIUC associate 
professor of music; meuo-soprano 
Shirley Benyas; tenor Robin Roewe; 
and bass Jeffery Miller. In addition, 
SIUC professor Michael Barta will per• 
form Beethoven's Romance in F Major 
for Violin and Orchestra. 
Tickets are available for SIS at the 
Shryock Auditorium Box Office, with a 
SS discount for children 15 and 
younger. For more information, call 
453-2787. 
Sororities to host 
cancer workshop 
Sigma Gamma Rho and Sigma 
L!mbda Gamma sororities will co-host 
., breast cancer awareness and pre-
vention worki.hop today al 8:22 p.m. 
in the Ohio Room of the Student 
Center. 
For more information, con ta ct 
Karen Armour at 529-8233. 
Hotmail website 
down 
Hotmail's website has been on the 
fritz for the past few days, but the 
problem appears to stem from the e-
mail sel\ice itself and not SIUC's cam• 
pus server. 
Hotmail was unavailable in Morris 
IJ'brary, residence halls and computer 
labs across campus. The Information 
Technology Department noticed the 
problem this past weekend, when 
Yahoo and Microsoft sites were also 
unavailable. Those sites were- up and 
running Monday, but attempts to log 
on 10 the Hotmail website were still 
unsuccessful 
Network engineers worked on the 
problem throughout the day, and resi-
dence halls were told the site would 
be fixed by t'1e afternoon. Howe-,,er, 
the technology department discov-
ered the frustration was due to the 
website itself and not the c.impus 
senier. 
Hotmail is one of the world's 
largest email providers and access is 
frequently slow or unavailable due to 
the large number of users. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
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READER 
C O :vi 11 E N T .-\ R Y 
• LETTERS AND COLUMNS must be type-
written, double- spaced and tubmittcd 
with author's photo ID. All letters are 
limited to 300 words and guest columns 
to 500 words. Any topics arc accepted. 
All arc subject to editing. 
• V/c rc.;erve the right to nor publish 
any letter or column. 
• LETTERS taken by e-mail 
(editor@siu.edu) and fax {453-3244 ). 
• Phone numbi:r needed (not for publi-
cation) co \'erify authorship. STUDENTS 
must include year and major. FACULH 
must include rank and department. 
NON-AC,,DEMIC STAfF include position 
and department. OTHERS include 
author's hometown. 
• Bring letters and guest columns to the 
DAili' EGYPTIAN newsroom, 
Communications Building Room 1247. 
• The D,,JLY EGYPTIAN welcomes all 
content sugge:;tions. 
Q U O T E 
0 F T H E D A Y 
"I never belie•ued in Santa 
Claus because I knew no white 
dude would come into my 
neighborhood after dark." 
- Dick Gregory 
Y O U R \YI O R D 
Busted! Who should pay: 
the owners.or employees? 
"I ,lunk it• irrcsponSJo!e [to sell akohol ro 
mino,.]. But iii w:u ~ worker and could get aw•y 
"ith not cmling people, l prooobly would. The 
v·,mm should enforce the rules." 
Tiffany Halley 
Fm/:rr,.;n. prr-1.r..:J 
-1,kin~ •"'>V their [liquor] license is toe hmh. 
h's the dcrk"s rc:,;lOnsibility to check. It~s the owner's 
roponslbiiity to m .. ~ke illte rhc cmtloy-us J.rc doing 
wtut they·re ,,.ppo:,ed to.· 
Jillian Raney 
Sopfur=r. ,m;si, }winns 
"A lot of pLu:cs don't on! hani. It's probably rhe 
owner', fault. ruing the \','Ofking cl.us won't help. 
F"mt:! to the l."iuor store owncn would b:: O,K. ]fit's 
tlut obvious, thq should g:t a hefty fine.• 
JamesStaros 
H"utcry Smimr lmtr.Jdcr 
Tuesday, November 13, 2001 
OUR WORD 
Liquor stores owe. it to the community to be responsible 
Cm the city's ~age get any more t1mished than it is already 
without the help of C:ubondalc and Murphysboro liquor stores, 
who last week ·were discovered to have sold alcohol to underage 
drinkers? 
.Ais part of an Illinois State Police sting, 11 out of 15 stores 
were found to have sold alcohol to minors. Illinois State Police 
detectives sent students from area universities into stores with 
underage driver's license. The 11 Hores allegedly never asked for 
an ID. 
schools and community and health organizations are trying to 
keep young p-.:oplc safe. Businesses have a right to cam profits 
from the sale of merchandise. If that merchandise consists of 
alcoho~ so be it Businesses who sell primarily to students or 
those located in a college town such as C:ubondalc have a greater 
responsibility. 
If true, the irresponsible practices of the 11 stores is shameful 
and an embarrassment to the city. These businesses have no right 
to criticize rowdy students on the Strip when they actively con:-
tribute to their beha,ior. How hard is it to ask for identification 
from patrons? Not hard at all if it's a standard practice. 
A study released this summer by the Harvard School of Public 
Health found 11 hish percentage of college binge drinkers to be 
under the legal drinking age of 21, who find cheap or free alcohol 
at fraternity parties or bars. Areas near college campuses were 
.founq to ha,·e a high volume of place:; to buy alcohol. 
The m.oomum fine the stores can receive is $2,500 for violat-
ing state law. If proven guilty, the stores should pay the fine and 
be thankful that it is not more. The store cleras are not free from 
responsibility as the first line of defense, but the stores thcmsch-es 
should =ive fines, nor the store cleras. 
More than 7,000 students und,er 21 and nedy 5,000 students 
over 21 at 116 colleges around the countty were surveyed fqr the 
1997 studj\ Participation was volunta.r}\ College campuses ha\'e a 
rich pool of potential customers. Busin~ have to be aware of 
their selling practices. 
Store O\mers will ha,·e a chance to defend themselves at a 
NOY. 27 City Council meeting where C\idence from the police 
sting will be presented. It will be interesting to hear the store 
O\>Jners' defense. \Ve hope they do not tty to put the blame on the 
workers. If their clcras rtre nor checking lDs, it is the owners' 
responsibility to be on top of that. 
Any local business that sells alcohol to minors and underage 
students are committing a destructive act. There are plenty of stu-
dents 21 years and older who oonsume alcohol. Liquor stores 
should card any person who looks underage and adamantly refuse 
to sell to anyon1c who does not show an ID upon ~uest. 
Underage drinking is serious problem in• our society. Parents, 
The stores can't stop C\"Cl}' young person from going into bars, 
but they can prevent them from drinking by carding them. We 
don't want to sec bars closed dO\m or their selling practices gross-
ly monitored because the fuil to put the well being ofits cus-
tomers abo\'e p:ufits. 
COLUMNIST 
Clarity: Uncle Sam, bin Laden and a Day-Glo bus 
OK, so I needed i;ome 
clarity imolving our current 
"campaign of justice" in the 
Middle East. So, I thought 
I'd ask good al' Uncle Sam. 
Joe: Why exactly are we 
bombing the Taliban, :igain? 
Outlaw 
Nation 
J: Oh, you mean, like IBM? 
You know, that corporation 
the Congress is trying to 
"lpe out their t:IXes for ... to 
supposmly stimulate the 
economy ... or more realisti-
cally make a do"n pa}ment 
for the no.'t election. IBM 
Uncle Sam: They bombed the 
TradcToweis, the Pentagon, 
Dresden, Hiroshima -
BY ]OSEP-H--:D==-:. J=-o_H_N_S_O_N __ profited from the Holocaust, 
along ,-.ith other American 
corporations you want to 
help "stimulate." 
joseph_dJohnson@hotmail.com 
evoything! They send us anthrax in the mail caus-
ing a atlture of fc:-•. They oppress their people. 
They dress funny. They probably even voted for 
Ralph Nader. Well, we're still looking into that. 
J: Yes, but I thought you said Osama bin Laden 
was responsible for the Sept. 11 atrocities. 
S: Indeed, bur theTaliban is harboring him! Not 
to mention Cat Stevens! 
J: Well, that is pretty ail. Bur what's the proof 
that bin Laden did it? 
S: \Ve c:mnot m·cal that at thjs time. It could cost 
more American lives to give up such intelligence 
s=cts. 
J: \Vtll the American public ever sec the proof? 
S: Probably not. 
J: Weren't the majority of the terrorists from Saudi 
Arabia? lf so, why are we bombing Afghanisr,n? 
S: Oil- er, I mean ... certain strateg • er ... what :uc 
}'O'J, a 1:rrorist? 
J:Uh,no: 
S: Our allies have almost con'iuered the T ai,ban 
and thar's what is important. 
J: In allies, you mean the hm,in industry heroes, 
the Northern A.lliar.ce. \Veil, anyway, what ahout 
the anthr.ix SC3rc? Didn't our government con· · 
elude that it probably came from right-\,ing 
fanaiics, perhaps repl;ing to tlic CX<"<.-Ution of 
Timothy l\kVeigh or Rush LimbJugh's deafness? 
S: Um ... I'm sure wc·ll find some way to connect 
it oock to bin Laden ... I me:.:n, thjs guy's e\il! He 
probably had something to do ,~th the 
Holocaust! 
S: Stop fuing in the past, hippie! Get your gun, 
Iraq is next! 
J: You've really gone feeble and senile in your old 
age.Sam. 
S: This is a time we must all band together a,, ,me. 
. \Ve must give up our individuality, perhaps e\'al 
sacrifice a fov liberties. \Ve must snuff out dissent 
and march forward to end terrorism. Bin Laden's 
crafty and sinister and has a sick sense of humor. 
But we will find him! 
J: Well, I think )'OU ha,-e a hen~ chance of finding 
Amelia Earhart, but that's just me. I suppusc I 
should lm-e better faith in my gm-emment. 
S: Indeed. This cleansing of terrorism will surely 
make me feel better. I\•e been having some regrets 
about that whole Amcrican•lndian holocau:t and 
that whole slave,y thing. Of row;c, at the time it 
made sense. • 
J: Yeah, I'm sure it did. 
Well, my fictional intcrviav prmided no solu-
tions and now, bec:msc of Monday's events, I'm far 
too frightened to even board an airplane. I sup-
pose J'll have to ti}' to shed my current feelings of 
cynicism and doubt, and 1r:1dc my airline tickets in 
for some cash. I'll put it all in the stock m:uket on 
Kraft. That'~ what we're dropping to the Afghan 
refugees that arc still alive. Then, l'll M:ll and 
s~nd my thouS3llds on a tripj,y,• Day-Glo painted 
bus named Further, which I'll ride around the 
country· with my friend Walter, experimenting 
. with hard drugs, mourning Ken Kesey and search-
ing for the Americ:m Drc:im. 
Oun.AW NATION appears on Tuesday. Joseph is a 
sophomore in journalism and cinema. His ,icws 
do not neo;ssarily rdlcct those of the DAJLY 
EGYPTIAN. 
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SIU anJ Carbondale app= to be 
un2warc of the import2nre of rhc 
<hte LfNov. 1J.1rus is a date when 
m~y nations, not just the United 
St:atcs, pause to rell«r on rhe dc,:d,; 
of those who g:i,-c their In-cs for their 
countries, o.rising from the end of the 
first World War. 
The ceremony orgaruud for the 
day began ar 3:30 p.m.· WHY? 
Around the world, people stopped lo 
remember at 11 a.m., the time when 
hostilities ended. Why couldn't this 
ceremony be set at the appropri21e 
time? 
There were a number of vet=ns 
present, but ,·e,y little w:,,s done ro 
honor them. \Vhy = they not 
provided wirh a special arc:, fer sit· 
ting and to.king part?Their moment 
of recognition wted I= than a 
minute- lest we forget, tlus day was 
set up to honor both those who died 
and those who •ervcd. \Ve need to 
also remember that million• around 
the world g:ive their lives in both 
world wars, many of whon, gave 
their lives ro protect western freedom 
(including millions of Russuns, 
whom w,, tend to forget bcause of 
the Cold War). 
Also, the speech gn-cn by 
Reprcscnuri,-c David Phelps w2s far 
more a jingoistic <all for action 
against modem terrorists rh2n it was 
a commcmur:ition of\, :er.ans: I ha·,-c 
no problem with remembering the 
,ictims of the \VorldTr:ide Center as 
asualtics of ·.,-.r, but they arc nor rhc 
priman· mason for Veteran's Day. 
Ai>o, _;e •hould real! that atium of 
• many nations bcsidcs the Unired 
States died in that tr:igcd)~ l\lcntion 
it, ccrt:iinly, bur a1so remember w:in 
and battles where SIU students and 
·gr:,t1u,1es ga\-r their li'l'1's, ,swell» 
. citizens of Carbondale. Lastly, why 
w2s there no minute of sHencc for 
those who g>\1: the;, li,·es in the' •er· 
>if" of their criunt,y? This i, the 
lea!! we should do each Vcter:in', . 
D•y. 
. . Dr. James Sti?i.vart 
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NEWS 
Parking an issue 
· __ for Thompson Point 
Residents and Law 
School students 
desire more access 
DEN DOTKIN 
DAILY EorrTIAN 
A wish for close, convenient 
parking is at the root of a conffict 
between rcsidmts of Thompson 
Point and srudents of the Lc:sar 
Law School. 
Efforts for Thompson Point 
residents to have closer parking in 
lots now occupied by Law School 
srudents m: a concern for Valerie 
Climo, a member of the Traffic and 
Parking Committee. 
Climo's most recent efforts wen: 
made at the Nov. 7 meeting of the 
Traffic and Parking Committee, 
when: she made a failed motion to 
have all of Lot 63 given to . 
Thompson Point residents for 
overnight parking. The second 
motion she made was to have 35 
spaces from Lot 63 reserved for 
overnight Thompson Point park-
ing hut w:.s again rejected by the 
committee. Although her motions 
were unsuccessful, Climo said she 
. will continue to pursue the issue. 
The conflict stems from a 
change made in January · that 
switched Lot 63 fmm overnight 
parking to commuter parking for 
srudcnts at the: Law School. The 
change also gave TI1ompson Point 
54 soAces in Lot 23, which is on the 
cor~er of Oakland Avenue and 
Douglas Drive. This change result-
ed in a loss of 124 spaces for sru-
dents in Thompson Point, who 
now have: to park behind Grc:~k 
Row in Lot 59, which is adjacent to 
Greenhouse Dri,·e. Climo said she 
will meet with students who li\'C on 
; 





Tonight at 7:30 prn 
Au&h seaUI w·i1 be SDld at half price 
one hour before lhe show lo 
students wilh a current ID nnd to 
senior citizens 55 and older, 
Mulliplebekets require multip~ ID'a 
and ticket& are not ttansferrablo. 
Greek Row for input, since stu· 
dents living in greck houses also 
park in Lot 59. 
TI1ompson Point residents have 
also brought up safety concerns, 
bec:iusc they have to walk from Lot 
59 to their n:sidcncc"liall, a five to 
10 minute wnlk. Climo, formerly a 
srudent resident assistant in 
Thompson Point, said although it 
is a short walk, female resident! 
occasionally feel concerned. 
"There has been more than one · 
instance of a female student fol-
lowed from Lot 59," she said, 
Glenn Poshard; vice chancellor 
for Administration, said parking is 
a complicated issue because all dri• 
vers want to park dose to their des-
tination. 
TI1e Law School's s1.1dents ha\'C 
mandatoiy attendance, something 
Poshard said is an important con-
sideration. 
"We all looked at this issue and 
determined this wasn't something 
that could be changed," he said. 
Thomas Gucm,ey, dean of the 
School of Law, said Lot 63 was 
orii,,inally designated for the Law 
School before it changed to 
overnight parking for Thompson 
Point at the beginning of the 2000 
fall semester. Guernsey said park-
ing near the Law School is also 
important because of their C\'ening 
events. 
"]t's not unusucl to ha,-c 325 
people come here in the evening," 
he said. 
Poshanl said the campus struc-
rure makes parking a difficult issu~. 
"\\'c: have a large, dispersed 
campus and buildings :ire not dose 
together," he said. 
Rr)>urlC'T Brn Botkin can be 
rradu:dat 
bc:njaminbotkin®hotm:.il.com 
The Heist (R) /Jipral 
4:007:009~ 
Riding In Can With Bop (PGI3) 
5:158:15 
. 'K•l'n (PGIJ) 
4:25Ul59:50 
Thhtcen Oh01t1 (R) 
5:00i:309;55 
Mo:uten Int (0) Digiri 
Sho~110n ThrreS:trrns 
3~5 4:45 5:30 &30 7:15 
8:00M59:30i0:l5 
Domenic Dinurbance (PGB) 
~:156:-159:15 
Give a 61ft F~om the Heart ... 
Donate Blood . 
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Flight train~ selected 
Six SIUC Air Force 
cadets to attend 
pilot· training 
)ARRET 0, HERZOG 
DAILY EOYM"IAN 
fa-er since thc:y wen: little boys, 
Aiiron Gibbs, Daniel Wiesner and· 
Rick ·Mitchc:ll have been fascinated 
with airplanes and dreamed of flying, 
for them that dream may soon · 
become a realit)', ... 
"Surprisin!!IY, a lot of people have 
these dreams and they don't work 
out," said Mitchell, a senior in avia• 
tion management from Rh-crton. 
Six out of the eight SIUC Air 
Force ROTC cadets who applied for 
pilot training ha,-e been selected to 
attend. Apprmumatcly 90 peice:it of 
those selected to be pilots make it 
through training, according to Capt. 
Mike Hills, assistant professo: of 
aero.,pace srudies. 
The applicants who did not get 
chosen before graduating college: still 
have :i good chance of being pilots 
because: they can reapply later in their 
careers, Hill said. 
The pilot selection proces~ con-
sists of m-cral criteria which future 
pilots mu.st meet. Men appl)ing must 
have le.1s than 20 percent body fat and 
pass a flying class physical. Vision is 
also important. To be a pilot appli-
cants can have 20/70 vision, but it 
must be correctable. Color \ision is 
also mandatory for pilot duty, accord• 
ingtoHills. 
The cadets' commander playi; a 
large role in the selection process. 
Academics and aptitude test scores 
also detennine who gets selected. 
"It is a competith·e process. That's 
why not c:\'crybody is picked up for 
itt Hills said. "They control their 
c-vn destiny throughout the whok 
process." 
According to Hills, t.'ie program is 
open to all majors and genders. He 
has so-en cadets from non-aviation 
majors leave SJUC to become: pilots. 
Although no females applied for 
this years pilot training, there have 
been women scle,ted from SJUC in 
the past. 
"When 1 was a freshman there 
Seniors Daniel Wiesner, Aaron Gibbs, Paul Kelly and Rick Mitchell stand 
outside of the Air Force ROTC building on campus. The four ROTC cadets 
have been selected to be pilots. 
was a woman that applied and she got 
it," said Paul Kelly, a future pilot 
trainee and senior in :hiation man-
agement from Bartlett. "]t really 
doesn"t come down to sex, it comes 
down to numbers." 
Kelly said following graduation 
most soon-to-be pilou will go on 
"casual status~ before entering the 
year-long pilot training. Furun: flight 
students an: placed in casual status to 
perform administrative duties until a 
scat is available in flight school. After 
completing pilot training they are 
obligated to fly in the military for 10 
years. 
Those who become pilots can fly 
anything from a fighter to a heli-
copter, Kc:lly said. The type of aimaft 
is determined by their performance in 
pilot training. 
"lf you're rated number one in your 
class )'DU ca,~ pretty much pick which 
plane )'DU want to fly," Kelly said. "A 
lot of people want to fly fighters 
because they're fast and ha\'C bombs." 
Mitchell said he was sdected for a 
different progra-n than his colleagues. 
He \\ill train with aspiring pilots 
from other countries in the Euro-
NATO flight p1t1gram. According to 
.Mitchell, the competition is extreme 
and 35 are accepted out of about 300 
applicants. 
If the war on terrorism is still 
being fought after flight training is 
complete, the pilots \\ill face the issue 
of fighting in the war. Mitchell said 
he would be ready and willing to fly 
missions over Afghanistan, if ordered 
todow. 
"Protecting the liberties of the 
country are the main goal of the mil-
itary and that's what we have to do,~ 
Mitchell said. "None of us look for-
ward to [war], i'DU know we're not 
barbarians." 
\Viesner -tlso said he would carry 
out the necessary duties to serve his 
country, even if it meant flying into 
combat. 
"Ifl have to drop bomb!, J'll do it, 
but it's not something ] think about 
C\·eryday," he said. 
Aaro:i Gibbs, a senior in adminis-
tration of justice from Marion, said 
serving his country is important to 
him. He was in:p;,,:d by his grandfa-
ther at an early age to SCT\'C: his coun· 
try. Gibbs' 1,nndfather sen-ed in the 
Marine Corps during World War 11. 
Gibbs said he would feel patriotic 
ifhe has to fly into combat. 
"If you're called to go fight for 
}'Dur country. you will go do it," Gibbs 
said. 
Kelly \\ill admit that pilot training 
will not be easy, but he is optimistic 
about his fururc experiences. 
"It's going to be a great job; Kelly 
said. "It's going to be the best job in 
the world, I think." 
Reporter ]rrm.10. Hmogam be 
rwcliedat 
jarret@siu.edu 
You pick up a lot of important 
survival toois in ROTC. 
Starting·with a tuition check . 
First things first. Pay the bills, get through college, then get on with the rest of 
your life. fortunately, Joining Air Force ROTC c.an help you do all this and more. 
You could eam up to 100 percent of your tuition, feet and book costs - plus up 
to S400 of .addition.I spending money ~ry month. Not ti mention gainlng 
skills you'll use your entire career - lib<! leadership, team-building and physical 
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Local programs encoufuge family reading time··· 
Start students. BETH COLDWELL 
DAIL\' EmTTIAN \Vendlcr said even tl10ugh parents ha\-c busy 
lives, finding time to read to their childn:n is 
essential. 
s.1id she hopes to exceed that donation thls )"Car. 
SCI-era! SIUC locations are a=pting books, 
including the chancellor's office in the Northwest 
Annex, Student Health Senicc, the Student 
De\-dopmcnt Office and Morris Libr.uy. 
Healthcare to give a book to the parents ot C'l"Cl)' 
newborn baby. She suggests buying simple books 
to read to babies, toddlers and preschool-age 
children, with pictures on each page, rhymes and 
repeated phrases. Reading to small childn:n hdps them com-
municate, listen and become closer to their fam-
ilies, and it has become a mission for two 
C:ubond.,le women. 
11us is something I trunk \\ill promote good 
family rdationshipst she s:iid. "Reading fostered 
a lot of times in our family that were \"Cl)" sp<.'031." 
\Vcndlers:iid th~, although she has onlyfa-ed 
in the Carlxmdale area fur three months., she 
already senses generosity from the people who 
li\'e here. 
Luebke, Carbondale Public Libr3l}1s chil-
dren's librarian, agreed that reading to small chil-
dren is important for families. 
"Just tl1e sound of a voice and rhythms of the 
language \\ill help the child rerognize words," 
she s:iid. "Spending that time \\1th them makes 
them more relaxed.ff 
According to Luebke, parents should read to 
childn:n at least 20 minutes C\"Cl)' day from the 
day they are born. She s:iid parents should be per-
sistent about reading, C\"Cn if tl1e childn:n seem l\l:uy Wendler and Pat Luebke ha,·e hdped 
organize local campaigns to make sure parents 
know the importance of reading to their small 
childn:n. 
disinterested. · 
11lere are definite benefits to reading, to a 
child C\"Cn as young as a baby," Luebke said. 
We:id!er is the head of the Bo~,- in fa"Cl}· 
Home progr:un, a campaign to collect preschool-
age appropriate books to distribute among Head 
"I do beliCl"C thls is a \"CI)' giving community,ff 
shes:iid. 
The Book in Evay Home campaign collect-
ed around 2,600 books last year, and \'Vendlcr 
TI1e Carbondale Public Libraty hosts family. 
reading night e\"ery Thursday at 6 p.m. and has 
also started a campaign "ith Southern l!l1nois 
Rq,arter Beth Coldu,ell ru:i be reached at 
sopranos02.@hotmail.com 
CAMP 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
mataials we need to get the jobs 
done." she s:iid. 
During the two day C\·ent, the 
volunteers worked not only \\ith the 
migrant housing but also at the Su 
Casa Headstart. Th.: He-1dstart is 
part of the migrant camp complex 
along "ith the Shawnee Health 
Clinic. Headm.rt is a go\"ernment 
program that gi,-es low cost or free 
day = for incfoiduals with chi!· 
dren that are no: v!d enough to go to 
scllool. 
The volunteer dav fell on l'I lake a 
Diffcrenc~ Day, a }~Ir •veat mp-
nized by The Points of Light 
Foundation. ;l.lak~ a Difference Dav 
is a natiom,ide event that cncou;-
ages people to ,·olunteer in their 
communities. 
The C\0ent was 011,,anized by a 
committee of social work srudents 
after the e,·ents of Sept. 11. The 
committee is part of the Social 
\Vork Student Alliance. Dana 
Sample, a junior in social work from 
Benton, was the chair of the com-
mittee. 
"\Ve wanted to go to NCI\" York 
bur they s:iid there were enough ml-
unteers, so we decided to look closer 
to home,· Sample s:iid. 
The committee decided on the 
migrant camp after people brought 
in suggestions. Sample s:iid sC1·eral 
srudents from th~ social welfare and 
social institutions class had mlun-
teered at the camp before bur never 
in a group. 
"The camp just felt like a good fit 
for what we were wanting to do," 
Sample said. 
The 19 people who took put in 
the event worked at ,-arious jobs 
throughout the two days. Painting 
was completed in the Su Casa day· 
c:ire and in an apartment that "ill be 
used during me winter by a family 
that \\ill stay. 
Speck said the family will stay in 
me camp during "inter to make 
sure the grounds :w. not va-dalized. 
The group also cleaned out an 
old flower bed behind one of the 
Headstart buildings. The flower bed 
will be used bv the He.~dstart sru-
dents next y,::i; to plant \0egetables. 
The days were not just tilled with 
wo ;. ;I.lam· of the \"Oluntccrs took 
tim:, out t~ stop ~nci pby n;th the 
children of workers that were still 
sta}ing in the c.imps. Roni Steber, a 
senior in social work from Olney, 
was one of the \"Oluntecrs that took 
part in the event. 
"Not only did it give me a chance 
to volunteer for a good cause. but it 
gave me :1 chanc: to see hmv other 
people fa-e and the lives they led," 
Steber s:iid. 
Steber said the best part of the 
C\',ent was getting to interact l\ith 
the children. She said during the 
davs of work two brothers, Alo: and 
Vfctor, helped her paint and mm·e 
brus'1. 
·Jr was a great learning experi-
ence for me and them," Steber said. 
"] had the c.'1ancc to !earn firsthand 
about their life's culture." 
Over 550 titles. 
$2 paperbacks. $4 hardcovers. 
Plus publisher's discounts on 
selected new and lest-selling titles. 
.-hetoric and composition • Ch-ii War 
Lincoln - Frank Uoyd Wright 
Paul Simon will sign 
copies of his book, 
Freedoms Cham!lion 
from I !:SO to n~n. 
Elaine Jurkowski, assistmt pro-· 
fessor in social ,,~rk, is the ad\iser 
for the Social \'lork · Student 
Alliance and helped· to organize the 
C1°ent. She said the 'C\-cnt:was suc-
cessful and oilier events "ill contin-· 
uc in the future. 
"Students wanted to hdp rebuild 
after what happened in NC\v York," 
Jurkowski said. "This e\-ent gave 
iliem a chance to see that there is 
rebuilding to be done here." 
She said one of the mos, benefi-
cial aspects mat came from the e\·ent 
was the connections that the stu-
dents made with :he children. 
"One of the easiest ways to reach 
a population is by working \\1th the 
children," Jurkowski said. "The ne,.1 
day a representati\·e from tl1e camp 
came by the office and dropped off a 
po.;rer that had the hands of all the 
children and a thank vou note.ff 
She said the children's gratitude 
had a pon-erful impact on the ,·olun-
tcers and helped them to understand 
how important the project was to 
the children. 
The group is continuing to look 
into place~ they could volunteer. 
Sample said there is a church camp 
that is seeking volunteers and the 
group is looking into the opportuni-
ty. 
"\Vith ev:,1yrhing that has hap-
pened, people want to be invoh·ed, 
and it is important that we take rime 
to do our part to help others," 
Sample said. 
Reparur Mark 1..ambird can be 
reached at rnwlli9@hotmail.com 
·TEACHERS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
majored in these areas to receive an 
education degree. 
"I think anything that would 
prO\ide alternative routes 19 ccrtifi-
Carbondale Community High cation would be good for educa-
School Superintendent Steve tion," Sabens s:td. 
Sabens said that any Also, the new 
;~ort~:J:b~~cr:a;~ "I think anything that ~:~7s "ill go l~r~~: 
quality of teachers would provide fhe America program, 
entering the system alternative routes to which will allow stu-
\\ill help. certification would be dents access to the 
The National good for education." Library of Congress' 
E d u c a t i o n electronic archives. 
Association has pre- Ste\"e Sabcns This program will 
dieted that 2.4 mil- superintendent. Ca!bondalc Community allow students to 
lion teachers "ill be H,gh School access official gov-
needed in the next ernment documents 
11 years because of a large number such as the Bill of Rights and 
of teacher retirement and increased "Gettysburg Address.• 
student enrollment. The shortages The program may eventually 
will be concentrated in the areas of expand to area schools, and there 
math, science, computer science, may be additional training needed 
English as a st-cond language and to jump-start the program, Hilllcirk 
foreign language. said. 
The program is expected to help 
fill shortages in these areas by Report,...,- Molly Parker can be reached 
allowing students who have already al parker2000@hotmail.com 
ENROLLMENT 
CO:-<"TINUED FROM PAGE i 
position \\ill be good for SIUC's 
enrollment. 
"The primary concern is recruit-
ment and retention,• \Vendler said. 
"VVc need to continue to reach out to 
good high scl10ols." 
\Vhile there ha\·e always her 
those who deal "itl1 recruitment and 
retention, \ll/endler said ha\ing a 
sep:.ratc position that speciali= in it 
\\ill ensure enrollment "ill get i~ 
proper attention. 
"This is going to help focus the 
energy,"\Vendler said. 
De Lucca, who is originally from 
Morristmm, NJ., said she is excited 
about possibly contributing to 
SIUC. She graduated from the 
INTERNATIONAL 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 
about what specific recommendations 
"ill come from the conferc.,cc, Peay 
was quick to pledge USG's fi•il sup-
port to any concrete pro]'Osals that 
result. 
Ar.other outcome tl:e Public 
Policy Institute is hoping for is 
increased participation in the United 
Nztions Association-Southern 
Illinois Chapter. · 
Olga Weidner, president of me 
chapter, said the organ.iz.ation has just 
under 100 members, and would love 
to recruit more people, especially 
young ones. . 
Weidner said the organization is 
Uru\-ersity of Arizona \\ith a doctor-
ate in hlgher education and student 
sen;ce. After graduation, she 
received the job of associate director 
of admissions and new srudent 
enrollfncnt and has rerved University 
of Arizona from that position for the 
past five years. 
De Lucca said she has ideas for 
the position but is not comfortable 
commenting en them until she 
knmvs for sure if she got the job. But 
after \isiting the campus· far the 
inteniews, De Lucca said she would 
be content on calling Carbondale 
homr. 
"I thought it was beautiful -
great students and a great staff," De 
Lucca said. 
Reponer Codell Rodri~ con be 
• reached at codell@siu.edu. 
focused on grassf!?Ots P.!pport of the 
'.Jnited Nations. 
"There are so many crises and 
issues going on right now," Weidner 
said. ~Young people need to be 
knowledgeable about what's going on 
bc)pnd our borders." 
Reporter Alexa Aguilar con be reachtd 
at aaguilar l 9&ol.com 
THEFACTS 
The conferance begins at 3:30 p.m. 
Nov. 15 In the Student Center : , 
I d/s::1:~i~~I;;';.·, s;;:::.'.'s .J:e':-ee/wi/1 
be II brPsk for dinner at 6:15 p.m. In 
the Sl."dent Center Renaissance I 
Room. Al 7:30 p.m. John Anderson'.s I 
spae:h will begin. _____ ) 
NEWS 
DAVID SW4H90N - PMILADC:U'MIA INOUIIUIII 
NEWARK, NJ (KRT) -Tammy Rosemeyer, left. and lone Pie:,erwait out a flight delay at Newark Airport after ·, 
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all flights were suspended at New York area airports after an American Airlines jet crashed into Queens in New ---------------,p""""""----~-
York City Monday. Free Pregnancy 1 ests 
Rockway Beach reels as 
tragedy strikes yet again 
CECILIA KANG, AMIE PARNES 
& JESSIE MANGALIMAN 
KNIGIIT RI1m£R NE11,srArERS 
floor of her apartment building gear on and they were coming from 
when she hcud the ~ound of a :ill directions,• he said. 
plane engine, a familiar sound so Returning home, he found his 9-
closc to Kennedy airport. Her 7- year-old son, l\fatthcw, crying. 
year-old son Danny looked out the "Dad," the boy said, "thcy"re coming 
NEW YORK (KRT) - The window. "I was drawing a picture of to get us again.• 
people of Rockaway Beach 'had the \Vorld Trade: Center, then I Lee lelpi, a retired New York 
barely finished burying their dead heard a loud kaboom. Then I saw firefighter from Great Neck who 
from Sept. 11 when tragedy struck the plane spinning and then it lost a son in the \Vorld Trade 
again l\londay. broke," Danny said, using his hands Center attack, rushed to the scene 
Their seaside community was to describe the plane rotating as it after hearing of the crash to \'olun-
jarrcd by the sound of a crashing jct- went nose down. teer to help. 
liner, the smell of burning jct fuel, l\lichael and Synno\'e Jefford "\Ve arc a resilient group of men. 
the site of yet another plume of and their two children were sitting This is what we've been trained for. 
smoke cl<'uding a clear day. in their living room enjoying their \Ve need to keep on fighting. l\ly 
To some, it appeared to signal 6-ycar-old son's day off from school oldest son, Jonathan, is still lying at 
another •errorist :\!tack, this time when they heard the boom and felt the \Vorld Trade Center,• he said 
on the Hockaway peninsula that their two-story house on Beach before pointing lo the crash site. 
lost as mariy as 70 people in the tcr· 124th Street shake. "And my youngest son, Brendan, is 
rori!! attack on the \Vorld Trade "It felt like the wind was sucked in there fighting." 
Center. To others, c\'cn the later out of the room,• said Synno\'c Vincent Plo\'cr, a firefighter \vith 
speculation that the crash was a . Jefford. •: thought it was tcrrori:m Laddc:r 85 in Long Island, was fin-
tragic accident and not murdc:r straight awa}." said l\lichael Jefford. ishing his duty when he heard that a 
offered.little solace. Michael ran outside, saw big plane had crashed. 
"I don't think I accepted the pieces of metal falling fro.n the sl..-y, "I thought I needed to be there, 
\Vorld Trade c~nlcr yet and now billowing black smoke and scream- just like I thought I needed to be at 
this," said Gail Allen, 54, who li\'cs ing neighbors. He ran back in and the Trade Center," said Plover, 
a block from the crash site. "It's hard ushered his family into the base- whose bright blue eyes stood out 
to think that there are going to be mcnt. from his soot-stained face. Plo\'cr 
more tears shed in this community," There, they heard a w•ming for had helped \vilh the rescue effort at 
added Allen, whose son was one of residents to leave the area because the \Vorld Trade Center for 18 
the firefighters killed when the jct fuel that had spilled into rcsidcn· h,>urs on Sept.11th 
trade center tow~rs collapsed. tial sewers. They hopped into the \Vhen Plo\'er arri\'ed at the crash 
"I know tliat I ha\'~ seen the family car but found they could not site in Rockaway Beach before 10 
faces of those gone," said Allen, escape the Rockaway Peninsula; the a.m., he saw plane parts in flames, 
referring to the half dozen or more local Marine Park bridge was smoke, burning ho.uses and 40 to 50 
missing residents who li\'t·d in hous• closed. After dri,ing around in cir- churcd bodies. "It was dcY:1Station. 
es hit by the crashing plane or clcs, they were able to get back to There wasn't much ·1eft of the 
destroyed in the inferno that fol• their home by 11:30 a.m. · plane," he· _said.,'"I .tho_ught it· was 
lc?wtd. "l'\'e p,obably seen them Tran1it Authority \Vorkcr Steve another act of war_upon our coun-
many times." . Conza, 35, \Y:IS standing in the bed- try." ~. . . . 
Densely populated, Rockaw-~y is room sorting · laund:-y when he Last week residents of the 
a three-block ,vide stretch of ,iingle• heard a loud noise and looked out Rockaways raised renough money to 
family homes and small apartment the \vindow. "I saw a huge piece of build a memorial for their commu-... 
buildings nestled on a strip of land' something making an arc in the nity's \Vorld. Trade Center victims.:. 
between the Atlantic Ocean and sky," he said. "I just ducked. Under The week before that, they ru•~d 
Jamaica Bay. Long home to the son's • the bed. There was nothing else to S62,000 for the victim"s families. ·· :~. 
and daughters of Irish, Italian ~n_d. do. I thought I was dead." Said Ellen OToolc, a worker at.·; 
Je\vish immigrants, it is considered !l Conza li\'es next door to 414 nearby Pcnirsula Generaf Hospital::·; 
safe end:.vc by many of the city's Beach 128th Street, where one of •~Ve're on_: big!amily ~!';'!" here:." -~: 
firefight~rs and police who raise · · the engines l:,nded in the back yud, 
their families there and look out for destru}ing a kitchen and toppling a : Kang a~d M;ngali,,;dn; i/tht San 
one another. boat in the garage. Jou Mtrcurj Ntws, rtporttd from 
"l\ly first reaction was God, they Jeff Caspi witnessed both Rockaway Bmh, as did Pamts of tht 
did it again," said Deirdre Buckley, courage and fear in the cras'.1's after- Philt:dtlph~a lnquirtr. • • 
39, a homemaker who l:ves at Bc:.:h math. . · · Jot Gamhardtllo and Mo1lira rant 
129th:Strc:et and Newport A\'cnue, Running several blocks to check oJ· tht Philad,!phia lnquirtr and 
one block away from where one of. Ion his mother-in-law, Jeff Caspi J.faurtin Fan ~flht Sa7?JostM=ry 
the engines landed, and two bloc~· saw firefighters rushing o,·t cfthe:r NtWs ccntrihut,•d to thiJ story. Sttt1m 
from the bulk of the debris. homes, ready to.work to U\'C their Thomma and.Lmny Savino rtporttd 
Bu~cy w:is home on lhe f~urtb own ncighl,o~~~:."They ha~ !heir frcm Wash~gto'!:~: .:.;~; 
·_ . .., __ ... ··~· 
and Confidential Assistance 
. 
. 
... Sa.me Da. !Y Results! er . l((D~· J t&Wtle~ ~g1 o 
\Valk-ins welcome 
215 \V. Main St. 
Carbondale 




Our MRs eam an average or 
$8.00-$10.00 per hour-
up to $15,00 per hour eamlng 
polentlall 
flexible day ~nd evening 
schedules • 24 hour per week 
mlnlm1,m re,qi. .rement 
APPLY NOW! 
2311 South Illinois /we. 
carbcindale 




(ik-spo'zher) n. "An 
act of exposing or the 
state of being exposed .. " 









· • 1-900 .& Leg&! R&te l-
$l.70per l!netperday 
Real Estate 
11 ROOM, 3 bath house. NW Ten-
nessee, near AEELFOOT LAKE, 
S98,000, home 731·285-11300, WOil< 
·131.253.9703 
Furniture 
Refrigerator, sofa, washer, dryer, ml• 
crowave, beds, used and new lup• 
perware. etc. 529-3874 or 549-0109., 
Appliances 
REFRIGERATOR FROST FREE 
S150, stove S100, washer & dryer 
S250, 251nchcolorTV S120. 20 
Inell S60, computer S150. 457-8372 
. 
WE BUY REFRIGERATOR, stove. 
washer, Cryer, window ale. TV. com-
puters (WOlking or not) 457-7767. 
Musical 
BOOK YOUR HO\.IDAY DJ·s now. 
start a holiday layaway Digttal Multi• 
track sale! Sound Core Music, 457• 
$641. 
DAILY Eav!'TIAN 
2 BDRM APT, very close 10 campua, 
clean, S5BO/mo, tenant pays urn. 
avail January lo August 529-531 B. 
2 BDRM, CLEAN, W/0, c/a, new 
carpe1ing, !rash Incl, close to cam-
pus, Iv mess, 529•7798. 
NEEDED ASAP SUBLEASER for 
dup 2 blks from campus. cable 
ready, $185/mo, call 317-848-5054. 
AOOMATE/ SUBLEASEA WANTED 
for Dec/Jan, S220/mo + 1/5 um, 
close lo campus and bus, 549-e.494. 
SPRING '02 SEM, share a 2 bdrm, 
furn, apt, l0c:1ted 1 blocll from J~hn 
A, wld, c/a, $200 plus um, P85-6599. 
SUBLEASEA NEEDED, CLEAN, 
quiet, studic apt just south ol 
Pleasant Hhl Road. IV mess far Amy, 
351•8544 
TO SHARE A 2 bdrm apt lOcaled In 
campus square, close 10 campus, 
very nk:e. wld, d/w, call 529-4542. 
1 BDRM• Close to campus 
2 BDRM• NEW, ctose 10 campus 
2 BDRM• All Util except elec 
3 BDRM• 2 bath, c/a, nice 
Mobile Homes• 1000 E Park & 
905E Park St 
(tor the cxist conscious &tudent) 
large lats, ale, trees, smau pets 
allowed 
BOS EParkSI 
Office Hours 9·5, Monday-Friday 
529·2954 or 549-0895. 
SPACIOUS 2 BDRM, lg Jiving room 
& dining 100m, wld, d/w, c/a, heat, 
quiel nelgtlborhood, call 549•1314. 
COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm, small 
pels ok, $450/mo, rel requl:ed, avail 
Jan. Nancy, 529•16118. 
Houses 
NOW RENTING 
2, 3, & 4 bdrmi 
call 549-4808 (9am•Spm) no pets. 
OUSING NOW AVAIL IN DEC 
OOKTO US FOR YOUR RENT• 
L NEEDS, 457-4210 OR 549-
833, 
C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN; apa-
cloua, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, w/d, carport. 
freo mowing & trash, no pets, can 
684-4145 or 664-6862. 
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, car• 
pet, gas, appl, pets olt. SJ40/mo, 
call after 5 pm 684•5214. 
COUNTRY/TOWN, 5 MIN from cam• 
pus, 2-3 bdrm, luU basement, double 
garage, quiet yd. fumlunfum, wld, 
vert@siu. du 
BRAND NEW 2 bdrm w/ study, 2 car 
garage, whirl;;~! tub, wld, d/w, pa• 
tic. cats considered, tamlly zoning, 
$950, 457•8l94, 529•2013, Chris B. 
3 BDRM, CIA, wld, nice & quiet 
area, fireplace, 1 112 bath, 1 car ga, 
rage, avan now, can 549-0081. 
Mobile Homes 
....... MUST SEE 12 bdrm trailer ........ . 
.•••••. $195/mo & upllll bus avan ........ .. 
........ Hurry, lew avan, 549-3850 .••..••• 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
closo to campus, $22S•S40t\lmo, 
waler & trash "":luded, no pets, call 
549-4471, 
2 BDRM HOMES. water, sewer, 
trash pick-up r.nd lawn care, laun• 
dromat on premises, Glisson MHP, 
61 B E Park, 457-8405, Roxanne 
MHP, 2301 S llfinois Ave, 549-4713. 
2 BDRM, 2 bath, new carpel, prlvale 
country location, covered patio, 
5425/mo, waler paid, call 684·5399 . 
'The Dally Ee:rptbn cannot be .; 
:~~:=:,- DJ Electronics Apartments 
2 LG BDRM. 4 112 ml S, wooded 
setting, lg deck, storage, dlw, c/a, 
no pets, S325/mo, 529•7911. 
l=======;i;i,.::;;===:::i::::::::::::::::fl 457•7749 or 529-3507. 
2 MILES EAST of C'dale, 2 bdnn, 
HOUSE FOR RENT, carterville, 1 or water, trash, & lawn ca1e Incl, c.able 
2 bdrm, $300/mo; 2 bdrm apartment, avall, c/a, very clean II quiet NO Advcrilicn =reJpoa.libJdo, I.: 
dittklnglhcirodsfo:emnoc •-==~~~.:" ~ 
whkh loSJcn tho nluc ohbe C, 
ldmw<=t will be ldjwt,d. c; 
. Minlm11111 Ad Size: 
3llncs . 
25 cbnroctm prll!ne 
Copy Deadline: 
2:00p.m. 
· l day prior to publication 
Office Hours: 
· Mon-Fri 8:00 am• 4:30 pm 
Auto 




Fax us your Classl5ed Ad 
24 hours a da)1 
Include the tonowing lnlonnallon: 
"Full name and address 
'Dales lo publish 
"Cla&SlfrcaUon wanted 
"Weekday (8-4:30) phone number 
FAX ADS are subject to normal 
deadline&. The Dally Ell)'plian ro• 
serves 1he ngh1 to edit. property 




5400/MO, PAYS ALL the utilities on 
this very nk:e 1 bdrm, furnished apt, 
no pets. call 549-4686. 
2 BDRM APT above Mary Lou's res, 
tauranl, no pets, 1 sl last, and de-
posit call 684-5649. 
2 BDRM, CLEAN, quiel grad slu• 
dent pref, lnci water/trash, no pets, 
avall lmmed. $315/ma, 529-3815. 
2 bdrm, window alr, Cj\liet area, 1 
mile N. west of town, c/a, Incl water 
& trash, avail now, can 549-0081. 
? HOMELESS NEXT semester? 
6 MONTHS, HILLCREST, avail Jan 
2 bdrm. 2 people, 457-6882. 
AFFORDABLE 1 BDRM TO NEW 
LUXURIOUS TOWNHOUSES FOR 
ANY OF YOUR HOUSING NEEDS. 
C&rbondate and caneNile 
cau To» Free at 1.an.995-9234 or 
. 527-3640. 
The Dawg House 





2 BDRM, COUNTRY, S550/mo, 
5494 Giant City Ad, call 529-3992 or 
618-833-4159. 
HUGE 2 BDRM, private fenced 
deck, 2 car garage, Unity Point utill• 
ty room, whlrlpool !ub, 91! ceilincs, 
breakfast bar, great cxiunlry loca!ion. 
cats considered. 5780, 457-8194, 
· 529-2013, Chris B. 
LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN•. 
HOUSES, new o:onstruCllon, wld, 
d/w, c/a, swimming, fishing. Giant 
City Ad, many extras, 549-8000. 
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED, 3 
level Townhouse al Meadow Ridge 
Apt, 5267/mo, per person, wld, ten• 
ants pay util, 351-9936. 
1985 VW GOLF G.T.l.. 2 door, 5 
speed, runs great. 565•8095. APARTMENT FORAENT,Large 1 
HAVING TROUBLE WITH your bdrm in Murphysboro, S310/mo, call 
1969 MERCURY COUGAR LS, fully 
equipped. new ijres, looks gooa. 
runs grul. $1800, call 529•5369 or 
351-0477. 
compuler, lapjop, printer or just want 687-4056. Duplexes 





1 BDRM LUXURY. ON Lake Front. 
d/w, fireplace, g&lllge, many ex1ras, 
549•8000. 
1991 FORD F150, pici<up, b!ackon 
9ray. eldenc:~ bed w/bed line•. 
$3000, ObO, 351,8733. 
1994 MAZDA B ~000. 4 X 4 piekup, 
98,nx miles. grea1.:hape, S6000, 
call !.49•3885. leave message. 
2000 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE GT 
coupe, V•B aU1o trans, loalh!!r 1n1erl• 
or, premh.r,i sound system, sunroof, 
rear spoiler, power l!Yery'Jlinp, 
21,XX>lml, exc cond, $16,900,549. 
1620. 
89 MAZDA MX 6, runs good, e~ 
cxind, asking $1500, con'.ae1 Bandl 
a1549-8220 
97 CHEVY CAVALlEfl AS, 2 tlr, 5 
spd, green, ale, am/Im cats, power 
&leering. $3000, ca!l 521-1444. 
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
C&rsllrucks from $500, for listings 
can 1·800-319-3323 eld 4642. 
BUY, SELL, AND tracle, MA Auto 
Salet, 605 N lninois Ave, 457•7631. 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicle;;, l!>Olor• 
cycles. running or not. paying from 
S25 lo $500, Escoiu wart&d, can 
927-0558 or 724-9448. 
Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAA DOCTOR Moblle 
Mechanic, he make, house calls, 
457•7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
Ml)blle Homes 
12 X 60 Elcoll.11, 2 decb, GUiel BI~a. 
Books 
RUN FROM BULLS 
Buns. Spaniards. Little men scream-
ing. IU a trip to the Running of Ille 
Bu!ls, one of tile 10 big prizes you 
can win when you sell your books 10 
t,e Salul<l Bookstore. Ald,.-.g tips on 
GotUsed.com. 
Rooms 
509 N OAKLA.'ID, Kttchen privileg-
es, nice, close lo campus, porch, en, 
ergy effic, rel 914-42.r5009. 
PARK PLACE EAST, res hall, !nt'I, 
grad, upper class student. quiet, um 
Inc~ clean rooms, furn, $210 & up, 
call C'49-283t, no1 a pany place 
SALUKI HALL. CLEAN rooms, uti 
Incl, S195/mo, acrou from SIU. sem 
tease, caU 529-3815 or 529-3833. 
Roommates 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED tor 
4 bdrm apt In lewis Park. S200 mo. 
plus um. Fan 2002, 53a-8101. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED !or 
very nice, 3 bdrm house, wld, 
5205/mo p!us ubl, cau 549•7899. 
MALE AOOMI.IATE WANTED, 3 
level Townhou&e at Meadow Ridge 
Apt, $267/mo, per person, wld, ten• 
ants pay Util, 351 •9936. 
RESPONSIBLE ROOMATE TO 
ahara spacious 2 bdrm house, wld, 
porchea, non amoker, no pell,~ 
plus u:J, 529-10(6. 
wld,atc,,)a.'1lallyfumlslled, dose to I---------
SIU,$5600,cr.n549·2521· Sublease 
11195 BELMONT 14X74, 2b<lrm,2 
bl1h, aU appl Incl, wuher and dryer, SUBLEASE, PRIVATE 1 BDRM, 
r/a, $18,51)0 obo, c.111457•7825. • full)> lum r,pt. wtd, c/& & heat. an ut,1 
MUST SEE! REMODELED mobile · Incl, $351'/mo, call 924-09B7. 
home w/largtt room &dditlon, h.all SUBLEi-:SEA NEEDED TO share 3 
mne from campus, beautiful park, bdrm apt, -:09 swan, Creek&!d• 
buyOlll.~e. fret f.d<eli toc:ancun, apt, w/d, ch, dm, $2l01mo, C&ll Me-
$4000, call M9•8572. ghann at 618-9:14-2142. 
bdrm, and 2 bdrm. near SIU, ready 
lo move in, Studios as low as 
$180/mo, 1 bdrm S360/mo, 2 bdrm 
$400/mo, 457-4422. 
BROOK SIDE MANOR 
1200 EAST GRAND AVE. 
All utilities & cable included 
2 bedroom S325 per person 
3 bedroom S274 per person 
On-sile Manager a. Maint 
Ample parlong & Bus slop 
549 - 3600 fax 549 • 3601 
See 1.s at apar1menls com 
CAABONC.ALE, VERY NiCE 2 
bdrm, apla en quiel W Lake Ad avail 
Dec.Jan. no pets. 549~36. 
C'DALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPA• 
CIOUS, 1 bdrm, no pets, can 664-
4145 or 664·6862. 
HUGE 1 BDRM APT on Oak SI, new 
ki1chen. harawood floors. shady yd, 
S300/mo, 549.3973, Cell 303-3973 
LARGE, 1 BDRM, QUIET, tall ceU-
lngs, carpeted, ale, deci<. 20 min lo 
SIU, call 893°2423, Iv rru,w,ge. 
LUXURY ONE BDRM 2partmenl, 
401 E Snider •1, near campus, wld 
In apartment, lurn, 457-4422. 
M·BORO, 1 BDRM, some lllilitiu 
ln!:luded, $285-315/mo, caQ 618• 
587-1774. 
2 BDRM, 1 bath, family room. living 
100m, wld, ale, heat. S500/mo, pets 
neg. call -157•2595, leave message. 
M•BORO 2 bdrm, nppl, wld hookup, 
clean basement, c/a, hrdwdll"Js, 
S500/mo. call 618•687-2730. 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1 
bdrm w/carpor1 and storage area, no 
pets S ~5/mo, 549•7400. 
TIRED OF ROOMMATES? Quiel, 2 
bdrm, office, small pets ok. good 
landlord, avan now, $460. 867•2448. 
WEST OF C'DALE. on Glen Rd, 2 
berm, c/a. no pela, S375/mo plus 
dep, 987-2150. 
Attention SIU-C 
l'reahmen , Undergr•da 
Stevenson Arms 





·; .. G&R- Property .Management'~ 
2300 S. l!llnols Ave/921 E. Grarid 
BRAND NEW 1 & 2 BEDROOMS! 
oCeramic Tile 
• Dishwasher 
• Patio & Deck 
•Carpet 
oWasher & Dryer 
•Cell[ng Fans 
~C~II 549-4713 Tod@ 
Cambria, $210'mc, call 997•5200. PETS, taking applications, caH 549• 
M'BOAO, 2 BDRM home, 112 base- 1 •
3043 __ · ______ _ 
men1, very clean, lg deck. $475/mo CARBONDALE, 2 BEDROOM, lo-
plus depostt, calf 867-3289. cated in quiet parll, S150-S300/mo, 
calf 529·2432 or 684·2663. NICE 2 OA3bdrm. Sou\hweslarea, 1 ________ _ 
c/a, wld, carpel no pets, 529-3581. 
• ..••..•.. 2 HOUSES LEFT ON ............. . 
....... CONTRACT FOR DEED .•.......••• 
.•••••••.•..•••.•.•• ~9-3850 ...................... . 
.... 2 & 3 BDRM IN THE BOONIES .••• 
C'DALE, 1 BDRM, S235/mo, 2 bdrm 
S250-S400/mo, waler, gas. lawn 6 
1resh incl, no pets, 800·2934107 . 
C'DALE. 1.BDAM, close to campus, 
clean, ale, gas h2a~ cable, 529· 
1422. 
::::::::~.~.~~.:sf9~tt'.'.~~.:::::::: 1,C'_D_AL-E,-2-BD_A_M_fr-on-t-and_re_,r_, -
close ta campus, clean, c/a, gas, 
1 AND 2 BDRM HOUSES, unfum, heal, wld, cable, no pets, 529•1422. 
carp&led, c/a and heating, no pets, 
avan Aug, can 457-7337. C'DALE, VERY CLEAN 1 bdrm CU• 
plex, S2SO, furn, gas. waler, trash, 
2 BDRM HOUSE, CLOSE lo cam• lawn care, between Logar\/SIU, Ide• 
pus, SSOO/mo plus util, 549•1564. al for single, no pe!S; 529.3574 or 
2 BDRM, COUNTRY atmosphere, S34-4795• 
~~~:: ;::~:1:u~~.• 
2 BDRM, NEWLY remodeled, on 
SIU bus rr.ule, shed, no pets. 
$450/mo, 549-4471. 
2 BDRM, w.ndow ale, wld hook up, 
t;\liet area, 1 mite north O' town, 
available now, can 549-0081. 
4 BDRM. 2 bath. c/a, wld, 7 miles 
from campus. pets cit. avallable 
now, call 664•6554 or 684-3413. 
4 BDRM, 4 blks from campus, car-
peted, winoow ale. 5450/mo, 457• 
4030, avaU 12125. 
CLASSIFIED 
FROST MOBILE HO'-IES, 2 Dc:lrms, 
5250, s:ioo, S450, SIU bu• route, 
457-8924. 
NICE 1 & 2 BDRM on SIU bus roule, 
mainlenanc:e on sile, $180-$275, 
avaa now & January, can 549-8000. 
,1 ABSOLUTE LOWEST Spring 
Break Price Guarantee! 
12 Award-Winning Customer 
Seivlcel (see websrte). 
13 Free Meal Pl.tnsl (earlybirds) 
il4 AD Destir.ationsl 
15 Reps eam $$, Travel Freel 
Enough Reasons? 1~367-1252. 
www.springbreak.com. NICE 3 bdtrn mobile home, 2 bath, 
d/w, da, nice IOcation. $475/mo, 
984-2174, IV mess after 5pm. 
NOW RENTING, 2BORMlrom ~ ~. 
$250-$450, pet ok, Chuck's Ren!als, 
r-caD_529_-4444__,. ml!ff----, , · BEAQ-{ & SKI TRIPS 
IDffiffi~ THE OAWQ HOUSE 
THE DAILY EQYPTIAN'S ONLINE 






e=L=o=ts==. 1 BQ!(@jmm:atmd 
FRATERNmES, SORORmES 
LG SHADED LOT, lawMrash ind, 
on s,u bus route, no dogS please, 
f-u 
· SS Get Paid For Your Opinions! SS 
Eam S15-$125 & more per aurveyl 
www.money4oplnlona.com 
$1000'5 WEEKLY II 
SIUff envelopes al hOme for S2 
each+ bonuses, FT, PT. 
Make SSOO.a week. guaranleed! 
Free supplies. For delails, 
S-~ one slamp lo: N-72. 12021 
Wilshire Blvd, PMB 552. 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
ACADEMY OF BARTENOING, 
Have fun, make money, meet peo-
ple, eam S15 to $30 an hour. Day, 
evering or weekend classes avail, 
job placemen! assislanc:e, S 199 
w/sludent 10, 1-800-Bartend o, 
1-800 227-8363. 
ASSISTANT PROPERTY MA.'lAG· 
ER. 15+ ~xible hrweek.org.1nl::ed, 
must have a c:ir, can 92~27. 
BAR MAIDS, PT, will lrain, exc 
payibounc:e~. Johnslon City, 20 mi-
nutes from C'dale, caP. 982-9402. 
NET REP BUY and sen an Internet 
Mainlain web sile (HTML) Souncl-
ccre Music, 457-5641. 
OWN A COMP\ITER? Put rt lo work, 
25$-$75 per hOur, PT/FT, c:in 1-800-
259-6566. 
POSmONS AVAIL. C'DALE area, 
e,p w/sales &: adYerti.sing, Immedi-
ate openings, can 52!1 -5989. 
SALES ClERK. PT, must be 21, 
apply In person, SI Liquor Mart. 113 
N 12ttl Street Mbor~. 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN is aocepbng 
applications tor 1he slUdent wort. po-
Sition ot Macintosh Tedlnician. This 
person will wofl< evenings, Sunday• 
Trursday. Expert experience wi1h 
Ouart.XPress, Ad<l00 PhOIOShop 
and networks preferred. HTML 
knowledge a plus, provide URL ex-
amples. Fill out an application at the 
Daily Ei!)optian COlnmunicalions 
Bldg. Rm. 1263 or email )'OOr r&-
sume to egyptian Q siu.edu. No 
phone cans please. 




ATTENTION: WE NEED help In 
Growing International Company 
Worl< from Home MaP. Order/ lntl!r• 
net PT/FT 1-800-205-4271 
htt;,Jlwww.lmjones.com. · 
FIRE YOUR BOSSI Wort. From 





HOUSE CLEANING, REASONABLE 
rates, rele;ences, experienced, can 
457-7182, laave messaoe. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
• Mechanic. He makes hOuse caJls, 
457-7984 o, mobile 525-8393. 
TOF' $OIL. CALL Jacob's Trucking, 
687-3578 Ot 528-0707, 
LARGE MALE CAT w/ name on col· 
, lar,louoo"N.'arsouthPc;,lar,caD 
: ·3?!_-0208. 
CLUBS & STUDENT GROUPS 
Eam S 1,000-$2.000 this semesler 
wi1h 1he easy campusfundraiser. 
com three hOur tundralsing event. 
Does nol lnvolVe aedrt card applica-
tions. Fundraising dales are filling 
quickly, so call todayl Contad cam-
puslundraiser.com at (888) 923-
3238, or lli$i1 www.campus1unclrais-
er.C0ffl 
Adoption 
Your child wiD thrive in our loving 
home, we're an active, ouldOofsy 
couple with a wonderful home near 
lakes, paru and a great fishing 
spol Your Child will always know ol 
,'001 courage and love. We'd love I 
talk! 
Clvisbne & Paul 






CGII ror rofos ~itd 
in£onnalfo~ ~ -~-
can remers find vour listings on the 
lll• ID? 
T/JDYC:JD HYDa'fB 1/stad at t/JIJ Otnfll/ HDUSIII 
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The Daily Egyptian is accepting applications for the 
foDowing newsroom positions for the spring 2002 
semester. Most jobs require Monday-Friday regular work 
schedules with flexibility to work additional hours and 
weekends as needed. Where indicated, some jobs • 
require Sunday through Thursday schedules. All 
applicants must be enrolled in at least 6 credit hours. 
• REpORTERS 
• PhoroGRAPhERS 
• Copy/EdlroRs/PAGE DESIGNERS 
(SuNdAye ThuRsdA~) 
• GRAphlc DESIGNER 
• ColuMNlsrs 
To apply, complete a DE Employment app:;cation, 
available at the DE Customer Service desk, 1259 
Communications Building. P:ease specify the position 
you are applying for on the application. For more 
information, call l:!nce Speere at 536-3311, ext. 226. 
~i,>.~•i•.o.N:~~VAILABLE 
~ _.f._:i.ft,;.,JheJ?~LY ~~WJAN Is accepting 
t :~- ~:~.C:~pe,llcatie>i!5'.~!;)r ~ei following positions. 
I ~f{~~tif M~=~~~ci~ 
~ {J~~~ti~~-~·€·~;~ Posruon 
~ '. Must have afternoon, ~:i Must have evening 
[ r;~!~~t:}-5;F.~-Mii'it~ workblocks,Sunday-
·~ ·~~~~tb-;;;;~1~5-J·f Thursday. Expert 
[ilf111 :§2: 
HTML knowledge a 
plus. provide URL 
samples. Fill out an 
application at the Daily 
Egyptian 
Communications Bldg. 
Room 1263 or e-mail 
your resume to 
egyptiar@siu.edu. 
No phone calls please. 
2001 CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On 
The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be resporulble for 
mote tha,n one day's mcorrect msertlon. Advertisers 
are re,ponslble for che,:klng their ad. for errors on the 
first .by they "!'Pear. Errors not the fault of the adver• 
tlser which lessen the v.alue of the a,dvertlscment will be 
a,djustcd. 
All cla, .. ificd advertisln;'must be processed 
before Z pm to a,ppcar In the next da,y'a publlc::itlon. 
Anything processed a.fter Z pm will go In the follow!,;,;: 
day's publication. 
Clzssificd advertising must :~ paid In advance 
,:;,;ccpt for those accounts with cst2l-li1hed credit. A oer• 
vice charge of SZS.00 will be :11JdeJ to the advertl1er'1 
account for every che,:k returned to the Dally Egyptfan 
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early canc:ella:ions of 
classified advertisement will be charged a SZ,50 service 
fee. Any refund under SZ,50 will be forfeited due to 
the cost of processing. 
All advertisini: suhmitted to the Da,ily Egyptian 
is subject to approval and in.;ay be revised, rejected, or 
cancdlcJ at any time. 
The D,,ily Ei:yptian a'5ume• no liability if for 
l.ny rc-ason it be-comes nccc:uary to omit any ac.lvcrti~e• 
mcnt .. 
A s.1mple or all mail-order !rems must be ,ul,.. 
milted and apprm·cd prior to dcadline for publication. 
No ads will h<! mis-~l.ur ficd. 
Place your ad by phone at 618-536-3311 M<>nday• 
Friday 8 a,m. to 4:30 p.m. or ,islt our office In the 
C.-mmuni""tions Bulldlni:, :ro.,m 1259. 
Adverti•lng-only Fu# 618-453,3248 
I 
I 
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Dormant Life 




Bu\f otte etttrec attt> ❖ 
❖ 5ct sccont> etttree 
of equal or lesser 
❖ 
·=· MH,t>le wt-cm & value for 1/2 price! 
❖ 
·=· Mct>iterr attCatt ❖ ❖ ·=· 
Cuisi~e 99/ Hutt1tt11.fs ❖ with etttrec! ❖ 
·=· 
Dittitt5 Hours ❖ ..... ❖ 
❖ 
luttcl1 Cor,tcsts & Prizes! 
11:30~tt1-2:30ptt1 ❖ ❖ ❖ 
❖ Dittttcr Tratlitiottal Mit>t>lc ❖ 
❖ 
5:oopm-9:Jopm 
£..\stem Dattcc! ❖ ❖- ·- ❖ 
❖ mt S. Jllitt~is ❖ ❖ Live Mit>t>le ❖ urbottt,"lc. IL 
-:• 6UH51-9191 Eastern Music! ❖ 
❖ ❖ ❖ ·=· ❖ ·=· ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ 
Better Ingr<;dicnts. -~~~~ .. 
Better Pizza. -~11:ii=iil J 




BUY ONE GET ONE -,@ 
CLARGE OR EXTRA LARGE AT REGULAR {J"' 
MENU PRICE. VALID i'UESDAVS ONLY!! \..I 






Jeff MacNelly's Shoe 
Daily Crossword 
--..3?Wt!NiWt Y' T'-"tY¾ 
COMICS 
~ THATSC~~LEDWOROCAME .,,...._....,.,......, ...... ,.,.. ... " 
Unecf'ambt•"'"•tour~. .,._.....,. ~---one ien..- to ttach IIQUare. n- .-., 
to fonn fOU" cwon•,., '#Ordll -~ I FYNAC ~ l..;.J J J I Q ,_-. - ..,- t:: I LOHLE t--r1 .t J I l:w~,.· -~ ~,,.
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Ana....,.h«•: A t I I I J~ ..;;.;;: 
Y•ten:i•y'• 1 .,:::::.: BORAX SOUSIE PREFIX TIODrT 
'Wt'l.at !Iha cld wh«'! .noe ~ • necto.i.e. 
from.._ plral• chNI - --JREASUAEO- IT 
by Jack Ohman 
:4')a.ntd u ••al'lmltScMd - 4U9'fl::n;I A ATS I NUSE BEAT ACROSS _, ....... 44Spel.rlor'I llmo CORE ,.ISAN 0 l G • ' It!' !Iii - " Q " mlieu Sf1$11·c,eea I Go,Offma<'A'1 45Din«I 6 llett.ClA I O OT KEN ST AB l EA 
<lA . l" l'i " 461996U..'"'1 7Re,g,ncatq ,- Ty Eyw Cl~ AUS SET BC<mnlin:s. 
" ~ ~ - - Ell'lill I U E EI! C All lo,lhc:I ilj" 49Gra;11.- ·~!e S11 1 A AL llSL ICE ".' 10 Patin papa 
14 ~
.. f!l:i" a " 51~ 9Fl!IS!y,t!J W.I I( E , ,. EN li!OAAE 
GINll.akl ~IC! ~ .. rr "'I'>,.,., l0lk!¢1'1QI IS U u AT E.""'-'41i .,. l~r.:,lrorn~ 531.uauchll 11 EmQed REAL A A T 1, De A AT 
15tm.dPw " " " tli.i,~" I,.'\ ,'J#'.;!81. 
56Cl!.ltldemg l2llinlallocn 
l ON Es 0 u Eill 0 QA ESS 
17Shirazl'Ollclot1 
,57W>nnl.l) 13~ 
1BCarS<111't . " ., llll .. .. . ~~<Qrty 22Rllal.-dt Q OD S ~ C ltl ... ~ 23Goon11nde ACC USE 11:wA LIil U AS 
1i.ca,u:, . 
1H...i,ta.llion t;; !i)t; u ~i!ll'!- O."T<Nrd 24~ J ~ E UON TANA ;, 0 ET 
20Vaalg3insl . 11" .. ~ .. 61Nah.;.',n111by le~ \R~E TO l EA BON 0 2IU'nwnod 12SmaslW\1 ~Wil6'sat~d IA ATS 5 EE AS Sft:~ 
IIUltlcr l!Ia~ ~ .. !'![;,"'~ .. Uanc:a o.ris ~'--i.-..-
24Sll'!>edDOm 63'11ufo!lbma' 27Knll~role 
... _ 
25Pr.lC1Joo<s 
. " .. ~ .. ,. fl.l:Bi'.il C0rl'!X)IW 25.Jm~ 
~1"ac:l.usby_ 
" .. .. . 641'lrcNiler'l 29GMleller 291'Jtt'OGflJ m" "'11 31Aws!¥11 43II~ '3NoudGroe~ 
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SPORTS 0An.Y EovCTJAN 
Sports--savvy students square off 
Sports Trivia Bowl set for Nov. 28-29 
LIZ GUARD 
DAILY EovrTIAN 
The Alumni Lounge, tucked 
away in an upitain corner of the 
Recreation Center, usually doesn't 
sec much action. But on Nov. 28 
and 29, it will be 1tuffcd with sports 
cnthu1iasu competing in the Sports 
Trivia Bowl. 
The Office of Intramural• 
Recreational Sports has been home 
to the Spam Trivia Bowl for about 
the past JS yean for sports null on 
ca;r:~ughout each semester, the 
staff at the Recreation Center puts 
on se\'cral sporting events, ranging 
from volleyball matches to a home 
run derby. 
But Ray Thompkins, a graduate 
aHistant in intramural-rccrc1tional 
spam, said the Sports Trivia Bowl is 
an event that lets students conccn· 
irate on the mental rather than 
competitive aspect of sports. 
"It's something different from 
just doing the regular 1£_ort activi· 
tics, the physical part," Thompkins 
said. "It's just the mental part in 
terms of sport knowledge and triv• 
i;a." 
Thompkins said the event gives 
students something to do, C\'en if 
they arc not top-notch athletes. 
"It's definitely something differ· 
~nt," Thompkins s.id. "You might 
have individuals that arc not really 
that athletic and they have a hard 
time competing, and this is some· 
thing where you can use your 
mind." 
Herman Williams, :mistant 
director of lntramural-Recreatiunal 
NOTEBOOK 
U1~Tl~UED FROM rt\GE I 2 
"We will take the biggest guys 
that we can take that can run,• Claeys 
said. 
Tight spot: The Salukis find 
them,dves in somethin1: of a pickle 
at the quarterback situation entering 
this week's game against \Vestcrn 
Kentucky. SIU has been rotating 
between Kevin Kobe and l\ladei 
\ Villiams at the quarterback slot for 
the past se\'eral weeks, but \Villiams 
may !;e unable to play thi, week due 
to a strained quadricep. 
TI1at mea!1S Kobe mJy be the 
lone soldier at quarterback, which 
would be acceptable provided he can 
stay healthy. 
If Williams is unav~ilablc and 
Kobe sustains an injury against the 
Hilltoppm, the Salukis will be in a 
difficult spot. 
With only two games remaining 
in the season, the SIU coaching sUIT 
is firmly intent on maintain:ng the 
rcdshirt statuses of promising frc•h• 
men quarterbacks Joel Sambunky 
and Stanley Brpnt. In short, the 
coaching staff will be praying for 
Kobe's health if Williams isn't able 
to suit up. 
Although the coaching staff is 
committed to allowing Sambunky 
to conserve a season of cligibiliry 
this year, he has traveled with the. 
team all season and Limegrover .·,id 
he isn't too far from being abh to 
perform in game conditions. 
Sports, said the event usually elicits 
a strong response, Williams said the 
competition can become fierce 
when there arc 10 many teams bat• 
tling out sports trivia quc1tion1 .. 
"One year it was 10 tense up in 
there we had to call security,• 
WiUiams said. 
The Trivia Bowl is made up of 
teams containing up to four people 
each. Williams said participation in 
the event has picked up some and in 
the put few ycan there have been 
upwards of 20 teams. 
Participants arc asked a wide 
ra:1gc of questions about the WJrld 
ot sports. The questions asked dc:il 
with mainstream as well as iJncon• 
vcntional sports, which usually give 
playen trouble. The ques:ions can 
come from the realms of college, 
professional and Olympic sports. 
The Bowl is set up much like a 
combination of sever~.! popular 
game shows. Teams arc placed at 
tables, each equipped with a buzzer. 
After the question is asked, play· 
en have five seconds to buzz in. The 
phycr who ring, in to answer has to 
answer the question without·hclp 
from teammates, 
\Villiams said tl.: trivia event 
lets students express their compcti· 
tivc edge while using their mind. 
"Everybody loves to pick and sec 
how much they know,• \Villiam, 
answer the bonus question and any 
member can answer. 
Players arc not penalized for 
missing a question. But if a toss-up 
question is answered incorrectly, it 
can be stolen by an opposing team, 
The game consists of three 
rounds, Round one lasts 10 minutes 
with toss-ups worth 10 points and 
bonus questions worth live. Round 
two also lasts 10 minutes, but 1011• 
ups arc worth 20rints with bonus 
questions value at 10 points, 
Round three is also known as the 
lightning round, which fasts live 
minutes. Q!testioos arc worth 20 
points and there arc no bo;1us qucs· 
tions, 
The .;1mc sounds_ serious, but 
there arc no real stakes in the Sports 
Trivia Bowl. Thompkins said the 
game isjus: for a little good, clean 
fun among fcllo\'/ sports fanatics. 
"[The winner gcu) the satisfac• 
tion of kno\ving they know all the 
information about sports, and we 
also give the· winners T-shirts,• 
Thompkins said. "It's just for fun 
and bragging rights.~ 
said. "There arc four memben on a R,porltr Liz Guard ,an ht mHhtd al . 
ream and you try to get all that elizabethguard@aol.com 




quuiczkzec:.~ and the fastest to press THINK SPORTY 
b ,, ~n-ups for th• Sports Trlvl• Bowl are , 
If a toss-up question is answered , Nov. 1,.2, al the Sport• lnlormatlon 
correctly, a bonus question is i Duk on tho stcond noor of lh• 
offered. The team may consult to Rocrwar/on c,nr,r. Cal/ 45J-U7J. ____ ' 
"l:'s n struggle ... but at the same time, It's so exciting· 
because th&y're going to be that much further ahead and 
they're not going to be rookies." 
Mali Limq:rovtr 
SIU nffcmiw coonlinator 
"h's a tremendous advantage 
now if he happens to be th.: starter 
in game one or game two next year 
that when we go on the road, he 
knows the routine and he knows the 
schedule," Limegrover said. "He has 
done a great job himself of locking 
in and on a weekly basis thinking of 
himself as the third quarterback." 
That hurts: SJU's list of injured 
players continues to grow as these;• 
son nears its conclusion. Ten Salukis 
arc listed on thii; week's injury report 
as either out of action or uncertain 
to play in Saturday's game, and sc-,-
er:il of which arc key cogs in the 
Saluki ancnal. 
SIU's offensive line is one of the 
hardest hit areas of the team, Three 
onc•timc starters Matt 
Andcnon, MiL:c Fritzler and Brice 
Schafer - are o,1t of action with 
injuries, which has thrust true frc,h· 
men Loren Flahart)<; Andrew Wynn 
and Matt Miller into action. 
"It's a struggle because those 
guys make mistakes, and they make 
quire a few,• Limcgro\·cr ,aid. "It 
docs alter the decisions you make, 
but at the 1amc time, it'a so c;<citing 
because they're going to b-: that 
much further ahead and they're not 
going to be rookies when you start 
out next ,·ear." 
Uphlll battle: Nothing has 
con,e easy for die SIU football team 
this season, and that will be the case 
and then some thi1 Saturday. 
The Salukis (1-8, 1-5) arc travel• 
ing to \Vcstern Kentucky to face a 
team that is stinging from a 2-1·23 
loss to Northern Iowa last week in a 
game that had Gateway Conference 
title implications. 
The Hilltoppers are 7-3 on the 
season, and . as usual, boast solid 
team speed and a dangerous option 
attack on offense that will preient a 
major challenge to SIU's injury-rav• 
aged defense, 
"Somehow we've got to do 
· things where we're very disciplined 
and tak~ care of our assignments, 
but be aggressive with them aisc," 
Claeys said. · 
Koutsos ls grand: SIU run• 
ning back Tom Kouuo1 rushed for 
1_65 prds Saturday agi;inst SMS, 
giving him 1,043 prds on the sea• 
son, That marks the third straight 
season Koutso1 hu Mt the 1,000· 
yard mark. , 
Also, Koutsos' next 100-prd 
game will allow him to set another 
Saluki rushing mark, as he'll pm 
Karlton Carpenter for mos! career 
J00-prd ;ushing games with 17. 
R.,portrr Jay &huoa!, ,an 6t rtadJtd 
al ju80siu@aol.eom 
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DEJU· 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE J 2 
The thump from the resulting fall 
led to the quietest moment I have e\'et 
heard at SIU Arcn', ;u CVCI)Une fcan:d 
the wont for Southern Illinois' favorite 
son. 
However, as he 1w done scvcra1 
times before, Williams took a few 
moments to catch his breath and then 
popped right back up and was ready to 
So, . 
Williams 1w been a !:IJKct aincc he 
arri=1 on SIU'• campus, with one of 
his most memorable run-ins being his 
freshman year with former Un.vmity 
ofTcnncsscc stu"Tony HarriJ. SIU was 
playing Tennessee in the Puerto Rico 
Holiday Classic when Williams set a 
=non HarriJ. HarriJ tor.kit person· 
ally and threw Williams to the ground 
and received a technical fool for it. 
Despi,c Williams being only a 
freshman and HarriJ being an J\11· 
American candidate, Williams didn't 
back off and just went right back to 
pla~~C:stti~williams 
wasn't just another pretty boy, but 
rather, one hell of a hard'110Scd player. 
And he's p1111i:d it every game since. 
Rtpqrfrr Jms Drju "1n bt rradxd al 
dc_sporu_guru@hotmail.rom 
W L 
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PAGE 12 SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
STEVE JAHHltl: - 0.\ILY £GY""IAN 
The SIU defensive line prepares to go head-to-head with the Southeast Missouri State offensive line earlier this year. Larger opponents 
might be the cause of recent injuries on the Saluki defense.arid late touchdowns due to exhaustion. 
Salukis in for second--half trouble 
}A\" SCHWAB 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN 
"What the hell can I do to stop 
this?" 
Thar was the prevalent 
thought swirling through the 
mind of SIU defcnsin: coordina-
tor Tracy Claeys as Southwest 
.:\lissouri Sure rumbled do\\11 the 
fidd against the Salukis in its dcci-
sh·e scoring drive to cap off 
Saturday's 25-24 win o,-cr the 
Salukis. 
Claeys had plenty of reason for 
despair. Southwest used a punish-
ing ground arrack to methodically e.usperating moments on the 
mm-c the bill dm,nfield lxefore sidelines for coaches like Claeys. 
Demetrius Smith finished the SIU loaded up on the line of 
Salukis off \\ith a I-yard ~,..;;,I•• scrimmage against the 
j:~cri1m:1c~~~~~;~e -~:~~'I( i:~s~ti:~~~f :~:~ 
game. ~~ Southwest from racking 
The Salukis ha,-c had 'fr'. up chunk after chunk of 
a horrible time containing substantial yardage. 
other teams late in games, · 1, "That's really the 
especially on the ground, , ~ / t worst nightmare that I 
largelylxecause SIU!xecomes :; ,,;,,.j • always have is when 
exhausted as games roll on by ' · you can't get a team 
opponents who arc generally . stopped," Claeys said. 
bigger and stronger. "If anybody's C\'er had that feel-
That makes for some pretty ing, that's the worst feeling in the 
world." 
Claeys, who along "ith offen-
sive coordinator l\latt Lim~-cr 
substituted for recovering head 
coach Jerry Kill at Monday's 
,vcekly news conference, said that 
although the SIU coaching staff 
will continue to t:y and bolster the 
Salukis' learn speed in future 
recruiting classes, the season has 
hammered home the importance 
of also finding pla)-C:11 with decent 
size. 
SEE NOTEBOOK rAGE 11 
Kill likely t~ be released frorri hospital soon 
Football coach could be back with team today after 
suffering seizure Saturday after Saluki loss to SMS 
rather than having it hang ~I lor,ga- than it 
needs 10," Lim~ said._· · 
Earlier :11 the day, Claeys indicated_the tests that 
have been done on Kill since Saturday ha\"" been 
reassuring. 
STCVII: .IAHNKI: - D•u,.v EoY-rlAN • 
SIU football coach Jeny Kill talks to 
reporters after the Salukis' loss to 
Southeast Missouri State University 
earlier this season. 
JAY SClll\'AB 
DAILY EGYrTIAN "Nothing showed up bad on them, so C\"Cl)'-
thing looks good so fu and""" expected it all to look 
good so &r; Claeys said. "They're t1ying to get his 
SIU football head coach Jerry Kill remained medication regulated, and he11 lxe fine." • 
hospitalized at l\lemorial Hospitl! of D.mondale Kill will likely Ix, released from the hospitl! 
for the third consccuti,"" night.Monday in the after- today and case into his workschedulc.He1l lx,com: 
math of a seizure, though his release could come as more im"Olvcd \\ith the day-to-day operations of 
soon as today. the learn as he gains strength, and should Ix, :able to 
SIU. dcfcnsr."" coordinator Tracy Claeys con- accompany the ream 10 its game. at Western 
firmed l\londay that a seizure was the cause: ofKill's Kentucky on Saturda): 
Saturday C\""ning hospiulization. He suffered the "His No. 1 concem will Ix, the kids- it always 
seizure near his office about two hours after has been from the time it happened to C\'CI}' time . 
Saturday's Saluki loss to Southwest Missouri State. I\"" talked lo him,"Clacys said. "He knows as a stiff 
Although early on l\ Ion day Kill W.lS expected to wi: 11 !x, fine.• 
Ix, released later in the day, ii was decided that Kill Kill endured a frightening seizure last year when 
would Ix, best 5cr\-cd 10 stay another night so doc- he was coaching at Emporia Stire, but has been 
tors could lxetter regulate his medicine. asswa,f by specialists that continuing to_coach docs 
"They're II)ing lo find the right mixtun: to allow not put him at serious health risk. · 
r.im to Ix, as acti,."" as possible without having a lot : Claeys added that Kill remains in his usual jovial 
of side effects," Saluki offcnw."" coordinator Matt spirits despite the alanning weekend episode. 
Limcgro."cr said on Monday C\'Clling. "I visited with him [Sunday] night and fi:: was 
Limcgro."cr said although Kill is anxious to eating a double cheeseburger, having some fries and 
move on fiom the incident, he rccognizcs Ilic·~ asmall blizzard, so hell, he's doing all right,• Claeys 
importance of not rushing the healing process. s:ud. 
"He's frusir.ttcd. as any of us would be, but the &portrr Jay &h=D (Jln k ,rachtd al 
bigger picnu:e is that he wants to get this cleared up jnSOsiu@aoLcom 
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Seniors didn't 
get their way 
Saturday's 25-24 loss to Southwest Missouri Stale marked the final time 
the seniors on the SIU football team would 
C\'er have the chance to play in front of the 
home fans at Mc:Andrew Stadium. 
And just like what happened on Saturday, 
it's safe to say things didn't go the way they 
planned when they first set foot on SIU's cam· 
pus four )-Cars ago. 
Seniors Bart Scott, Andre King, Bryan 
Archibald, Mark Shasteen, Chad Gracfcn and 
SC\""ral others ha\"" been a key part of the learn 
through the difficult Jan Qurlcss years as well as 
this, the inaugural season of the Jerry Kill era. 
They've been through good times such as 
starting the I 999 season with three straighrnins, 
as \\-ell as a come-from·lxehind 21-20 upset of 
No. 2 Youngstown 
State University on 
the road last )"CJr. 
But they\-c lxeen 
through even mo1e 
difficult times, such as 
losing five strJight 
games in I 999 after 
their 3-0 start, nC\-cr 
finding a way to beat 
either \Vestcm 
Illinois or Indiana 
State and, worst of all, Jens Deju 
~:~~~g ~f e~~:m:~: DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Charles Teague in a 
car accident in 1999. 
In the past four seasons, SIU has a 12-30 
record and has lost 11 of those 30 games by seven 
points or less. Of those 11, four of them ha\"" 
come this season, including two losses in the final 
11 seconds against Murray State and Sl\lS. 
That JC\-cl of heartbreak is more than some 
athletes fu,-c to put up uith in a lifetime. The 
Saluki seniors ha\'\. had to go through it repeat· 
cdly 0\-Cr a mere four·)-Car span. Scott put it best 
in the press conference following the S~S game 
when he said in life, things don't always go )OUr 
way and )'OU h1ve to learn 10 deal with it. 
These seniors ha,-c shed as much blood, 
m-cat and tears over their four )""ars as any class 
to C\-Cr play for the Salukis, but they ha,-c )-Ct 10 
Ix, rewarded on the field for all that work. 
Things don't appear to Ix, getting lny lxetter 
over their final two games as the Salukis ha,-c 
to travel to face one of the Gateway's lxest in 
the \Ves1em Kentucky Hilltoppers as well as 
the Saylor Bears out of the Big 12. 
Hopefully, the Salukis will somehow find a 
way to pull out one of those games. After 
everything they've endured, these seniors 
deserve to go out with •?me kind of reward. 
In the men's hoops ream's 90-87 exhibition game loss to the Birmingham Bullets 
Friday, one thing stuck in my head. 
it wasn't the fact that the Salukis lost to an 
cxhlbition team or C\-cn that Marcus Belcher 
accidentally stepped out of bounds lxefore tak-
ing a possible game·l)ing shot as the final sec-
onds ticked away. 
What stuck in my head was hmv tough 
Kent Williams was. \Villiams is by no means a 
physically imposing pla)-cr, as he stands just 6-
feet-2-inches and weighs only 180 pounds. 
But don't let that fool )'OU. \Villiams is a; 
tough as they come. Everytime 'Williams steps 
out on the floor, he has a great big bul!se)"" on 
his back, as the opposing team knO\vs he is the 
glue that keeps the Salukis together. 
That was no different Friday, a.s the Bullets 
didn't miss an opportunity to i;ive Williams an 
extra elbow here or a little shove there. 
In fact, there were a couple times when: 
they not only got a little shot in, but almost 
took him out of the game. 
During the second half Williams went dmvn 
at least twice, including once when he jumped 
high to intercept a pass and was unden:ut t,y an as 
opposing player who was also going for the pass. 
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